
Young Servicemen Toss Bomb Into Crowded Tonern
W E A T H E R

\V»‘ s( Texas generally »■ skie* anil brisk 
temperatures with lit• 1<- or no |>i<<1 |»it:i 1 i■ >ti 
Indicate«!. f  he Pampa Haíly News "I l n t r  the free institution» of America ara 

deci roved that event may be attributes ta 
the omnipotence ol the majority.

—dr Tocque villa
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Ike Repeating 
Quiet W  io 
FEPC Board

NEW YORK (AP) — Presi- j 
dent - elect Eisenhower still 
is saying what amounts to a : 
quiet “ no“ to requests that' 
he back legislation to create 
a Fair Employment Practices 
Commission (FEPC) with en
forcement authority.

That explosive issli" "h u ll split 
the Democrats in the Tinman ail 
ministration keeps «nipping up to 
confront Eisenhower, but he le 
portedlv is determine'' it won t 
cause him trouble.

It came tip again yesterday 
When a group of Negro clergy
men called at the general s head 
Jurters to ask, among other 
things, that he ‘ Use the author
ity and Influence" ol the presi 
Uency to bring about:

Sturvng Out
"The establishment of fair em

ployment legislation win will 
prohibit the •starving < *>r
cause of color, race < creed 
those who are otheiwisc «jualifietl 
for the joi)3 tncy seek."

And what was Eisenhower a re
action to that request?

Dr. W. J. Jernagin, spokesman 
for the delegation ot Negroes 
told newsmen the President-elect 
was deeply interested in the 
problem of hiring-and-tiring dis
crimination against Negroes an« 
other minority groups and said 
everyone wants to eliminate sui t 
discrimination but -that there are 
differences as to the best method 

Not Best .Method
Eisenhower previously had le' 

it be known he felt the best 
method was not through legila 
tlon, such as President Truman 
proposed which would create ai 
FEPC with authority to enforce 
its rulings.

Shortly after he was nominated 
last July, another group of Ne 
groes called on Eisenhower in 
Denver. They also were interest 
ed in creation ot an FEPC.

The general told that group ht 
wasnfVcgAvinced they had the 
solutittp^Pfce said he felt much] 
lit ore eould be accomplished 
through educational programs.
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KOK ME, FOR CHRISTMAS, ItOMKKO—Eddie Nr Andrews, IS, 
son of .1. I', Mr Andrews, US'; S. Hotiurt, gazes wonderlngly at 
\ ear-old alligator, kimirro, a Christmas present brought hy his 
mother Irom Louisiana. Ten inches long, Romero — so named 
for reasons lost known to Eddie — takes a long careful look at 
Ills new master. IPs a meat eater, too — likes tiny hits ot raw 
hamburger, Ed-lie says. In Still years If may grow to lie Is fe t 
long — and tic more ot a meat-eater. "Blit I won't be around 
then," Edilie figures. (News Photo) *

Rites Slated Today 
For Crash Victims

City's Future 
Water Supply
Is Discussed

Police Seeking 
Man Wanted 
In Alice Killing

ALICE (AP) — Nago Ala
niz, charged with murdering 
Jacob S (Buddy) Floyd Jr., 
was missing today and offi
cers searched South Texas 
for him.

Alaniz, freed on bond Friday, 
was to have appeared in district 
(«mi*, yesteiday afternoon tor a 
bitef re-arraignment.

When he faile«l to appear, a 
search was started. Sheriff Hal 
sey Wright said this morning no 
trace could be found of Alaniz 
and Texas Rangers had been call
ed in to see if they could locate 
him.

There was no indication wheth
er Alaniz had >gnored the court 
.summons or whether tint «lappet 
Alice attorney, who was f r e e d  
from jail Friday «in $20,000 bond, 
had met with foul play.

Alaniz had been Indicted on a 
Charge of murder and a charge 
of conspiracy to murder in con
nection with the death of Floyd, 
son of a prominent South Texas 
politual leader.

The hearing in district c o u it 
was called for yesterday afternoon 
after the grand jury had d is- 
covered an incorrect word in the 
original indictment and had re
turned a second hill ag ai u s I 
Alaniz. The hearing would have 
liken only a few minutes. Dist. 
Atty. Homer Dean Jr. said.

Floyd, 22. University of Texas 
student, was shot to death Sept. 

|S at the garage of his home.
At a preliminary hearing, the el

der Floyd tes’ ified that on llie 
night of the fatal shooting, Alan
iz told him there was a plot lo 
murder both the elder Floyd and 
Dist. judge Sam Reams.

Fioyd testified the plot w a s 
prompted hy fear he would sup
port a write-in campaign fo r  
Judge Reams in the general elec* 
'.ion.

Reams had been defeated in the 
primary by a candidate support-:

M0SKS LAKE, Wash. (AP) — Memorial services were1 va) ^unty^pobUcal '"efdei^Both 
scheduled today fo r  86 servicemen who died Saturday in ; Fioyd an«i Reams had beeh po- 
aviation’s worst disinter. .  . .  j litical foes of parr. .. .

The Titos in both Frolestant arte Catholic chapels at . When Alani* was .¿leased -ft^m 
Larson Air Force Base, came only a few short hours after

Twenty Drowned
Desperate 
Escape

1

1 " 1
, -- 1 i. “j

a 35-man investigating board ended a marathon night ses
sion.

/•

SMASH PREPARATIONS FOR CUBAN REVOLUTION — Westchester. N. V.. county sheriff John 
Uni, right, pofniN to weapons seized In ■ raid on an unused gas station in Mamaronerk, X. Y., where 
h huge quantity ol munitions, guns and napalm powder were stored. They were said to have been 
stockpiled lor shipment to Cuba, to implement a plot to overthrow the Cuban government ot Gen. 
Ftilgenrio Batista, in a “ Cihrlstmas revolution.’'  From left: Allred Manhelm, Identified as a New 
York munitions dealer, who was held for questioning after bring apprehended at the aite ot the 
«ache; Mamarnneck police chief lauds Glancol»; Frank Connel (handkerchief to fare), an organizer 
for a Brooklyn AFI. Billposter’s Union, also held; Assistant District Attorney Norton Edmiston Jr., 
Judge Frank Aulotla, deputy sheriff of Westchester County and Hoy. (NEA Telephoto)

Pampa’s future water supply in 
crease, based on a six-year rec
ord, will h a v e  to be built to 
meet an estimated 7.500.000 gal
lons peak day minimum, Dirccto 
of Public Works Ray Evans told 
the city commission this morn 
iriff.

That figure. Evans said, v onto 
be the estimated consumption for 
a peak, day in 1955; a total yearly 
production for that year is esti
mated at 1.056.000 000.

The commission at the s a m e  
time indicated it favored author 
izing expenditure of $750 to 
$1,000 to c l e a n  out the No. 2 
well, south of the city, to bring 
It up from 320 gallons per min 
Ute to Its normal 750 gallons pet- 
minute. Two other wells, in the 
north section of town, are also 
to be worked on this "in ter tc 
bring them ba< k to normal pi 
duction.

Evans emphasized that w at e r 
production in Paiupa this yeat 
was satisfactory, but running 
close to the danger line where 
rationing might have been used. 
He said If Pampa wouid havi 
had a major fire, or if one well 
wouid have gone down and beer 
out of service for two weeks m 
more untiU parts could come in 
Water would have been rationed.

Moving the 220,000 - gallon 
ground storage tank horn t h e  
Hobart pump s'ation to the nr rtf 
pump station to help pump ad
ditional water into t h e system 
was also contemplated hy the 
corhmission. At present it is not 
Used until the 3.000,000-gallon 
tank’s level gets down to the 
level of the smaller tank.

Prior to the water discussion, 
the commission also discuss

Investigators, headed by Brig. 
Gen. Richard B. O’Kefe, direct«« 
of flight safety research, Norton 
Air Force Base, Calif., worker 
into the early morning hours sift
ing clues to the cause of the 
0 2 4  Globemaster crash.

Findings Withheld 
The gigantic four-engine plane, 

public until they are forwarder 
to Ihe Pentagon.

The gigantic fourengine plane 
largest in military use, fell lo 
earth anil burned just after taking 
«iff from I .arson field. A boa til 
were 104 passengers hontewar« 
bound on Christmas leave, and 12 
crewmen.

Only 55 bodies have been iden
tified so far.

Battle For l.ife
Meanwhile, some of the 30 sur

vivors waged a grim battle lor 
life at military hospitals in sev
eral parts of the country.

At Brooke, Army Hospital S hi 
Antonio, Tex . where nine of ihe 
■ njured were flown, was M. Xgi 
Wendell I.. Burton, Temple. Okla.. 
only member of the ciew who
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was anything to the rumor that 
he was a maiked man.

Alaniz, his wife and two chil
dren left by car. He answered 
only, " I  don’t know," to questions 
as to where he was going or 
what he would do until his trial 
next Feb. 2 in Brownwtxxl.

Officers indicated they would 
make no special effort to give 
Alaniz protection while out on 
bond.

Mario (El Turko) Sapet. S an 
Antonio tavern operatoi who is 
also charged in the slaying ol 
ymung Floyd, still is being held 
in the Jim Wells County Jail 
He was denied bond.

Into Crowded New York Bar

Fifty Others 
Swim Through 
Frenzied Sea I s

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP ) —  
Twenty passengers, erased 
with fear alter 24 hours o f  
buffeting aboard the stricken 
liner Champollion, died to d a y  
in a dasparata effort to s w im  
ashore through frenzied t e a s . ‘ 
Fifty others who ju m p e d  
from the ship made sh o r e  
safely.

Ten more deaths occurred when 
a lifeboat capsized.

The French liner was aground 
with a wide split across her mid
dle on a reef only 500 y&rda off. 
shore. Misinterpretation of shore 
beacons landed her there early
Monday.

High seas handicapped «  
of small boats to take off thoee 
aboard, but gradual ,* the 10$ pas
sengers and 220 crew memberz

BULLETIN
PARIS <A>> _  All 

pnseengers e n d  crews 
been t a k e n  off 
French liner jQben 
Mediterranean 

'rench New» Agency 
today.

— less those drowned — Were
■ I s ■being brought to shore.

In Marseille, the ship's owners 
said only 40 persons w e r e  left 
aboard the ship. This was 3 p.m, 
French time, nearly 40 hours aft
er the ship went aground.

Three women and a 10-year-old

GLOBEMASTER CRASHES — 
Newnmap, a b o v e ,  indicates 
w.iere an Air Force “ Operation 
Slelghrlde" C-124 Globemaster 
crashed and burned after take- 
off from Larson Air Force Base, 
near Moses Lake, Wash., killing 
al least 102 persons of th~ 131 
aboard. The plane, en roule to 
San Antonio, Tex., was carrying 
military personnel homeward 
for the holidays.

lived. He was too seriously hurt 
lo he questioned extensively. His OFFICIALS SENTENCED 
wife made the merry flight wilt 
him, and his parents joined her] 
at his bedside.

MOSCOW (API • Two Moscow 
istore officials have been sentence«! holding up better than usual

Before he lapsed into uncon-¡to 25 years in prison and their j  (here is better ba lance"

Job Outlook 
Said 'Good'

Job outlook lor the Pampa 
trade area is considered "pretty 
fair" by Bill Ragsdale, head ol 
the local Texas Employment 
Commission office.

For there are not many jobs 
in the TEC office to he filled, 
Ragsdale said, "and not m a n y  
people for them.”

Although this is normally the 
beginning of "the worst peiitx 
of tile year," ne went on. “ It isi

NEW YORK (AP) — Three young servicemen — on* 
of whom said w ared "lo show those Spies something" — Sutter joined his two compan
discharged a phosphorus bomb in s crowded tavern early T lu suhneePTh°eTice?8Usaid; . .......
today. The action touched off events which brought death tliey aaw the marine McDermott, bo>' were among those succeeding 
to one of them and injuries lo 14 others. I puli the bomb from his clothes in ,heir attempt to swim to

Thirteen of the injured were in the tavern. 1 an.<?,.,iiea!d hi.nJ sayJ
A few minutes later, and eight blocks away, police shot lh. ,, slow cse pics 80 me

and fatally wounded one of the servicemen,Jdentifiz«! as ^  hp pu,led the pjn
Marine Sgt. James Eugene McDermott, 19. He died in a from lhe K, enadc used by the 
hospital. j armed forces and sent it roll-

During the chase and s c u f f l e ' men -  a sailor in uniform and ling like a ball of fire toward
of Mr- an airman and marine, both in the bar.

. lcivilian clothes - were drinking; Two Policemen Follow /
The three servicemen then fled

shore.
The sea was still as rough 

it was yesterday when the Unet 
went aground on its voyage from  
Marseille to Beirut Harbor f our  

(See TW E N TY, l ag* 3)

i t  J

which led to the capture
Dermott and one of his c o m .  , , _  ,
panions, a patrolman allegedly1"  lhe bal’ ° "  Columbus Avenue
was knifed by McDermott to  ¡at 103rd Street when one of the and jumped in the taxi, 
bring the injured count to 14.

Three Hospitalized
Only three of Ihe 14 injured.

incliniing a federal narcotici o l i ' ,, _  .
agent and a second patrolman,| Two off-duty policemen in the lowed in Becnels auiomonue. | BURNET t/P) — An inqueet 
both hurt in Ihe blast, were kept vicinity at the time chased the Beckels and Hutson caught the verdict was expected today In 
at hospitals after treatment. Itilo to 9fith and Broadway, where rah at Broadway and 96th Street (j,e fa(a] shooting of an attrae*

trio pulled out the explosive, a One of the off-duty policemen, 
grenade filled with phosphorus, j  John Dahill, 25. was burned; but 
Al! three then fled in a waiting the other two Vincent Beck- 
taxi. els, 2». and John Hurson fol-

Inquest Held In 
Fatal Shooting Of 
Young Woman MD 'M

bigoti y detonated the marine and airman w e r e and forced it to the curb.
Upper West caught The sailor escaped. |sailor, later identified as Patrick tive -voun*  woman doctor

. i bodv was found in the bath root.. Police said this is what h a p- Shanahan, fled. Sutter surrender-jof her. gw&nk re#ort home n w

sciousness here. Burton, flight en- property ordered confiscated be- 
gineer, said nothing on- the dials(cause they marked up the prices 
indicated anything wrong with ton men's suits and pocketed the 
the huge plane. profit.

Entertainer Held In Fatal 
Shooting Of Restaurant Owner

DALLAS UP> — A curvacious had been filed against 
brunette strip-teaser was back in whose apartment

j Dallas today to face charges of body was
'  * I »  • « ■•«.I m m  i  « U  A  Cf * « m  H ,»  , . a I n  * » t n  rt* , .  $  _  . ■

found

About February or March, hr 
continued, there will be "few 
jobs and a tot of people looking 
lor them it’s ordinarily that 
way right now."

Tha Christmas rush. Ragsdale 
said, "doesn't affect us m u ch , 
for most of the retail stores have 
lists f r o m  which they obtain 
part-time help.

A» the moment, there are 23 
jobs available through the toca. 
TEC office. Bookkeepers and ste
nographers are needed an there 

r> u - »re “ three good office jobs, pay-
ing around $200 per month," he

Ails. In

of annexation ot certa.nlrnu,'d<’r in the Sunday slaying of Xhe brunette, named inJkoblems of annexation ot c n a fornlpr restaurant owner here [j,,. murder charge as Billie Shon- 
areas in the soulhweat sectoi ad-. . 5 . „lacent to the new school with Shortly after Ihe fatal shooting nac was arrested yesterday after

^  O r N L Ntcholl who « ,ntem-|Rosr/M‘ Ailf ;  M- nlKht club 
, plates building in the area im | medinn. >o'd

mediately adjacent to ihe school J fl 0(1 A K0',onf,H<?' inI defense. Kaily .today no charge agreed to return to Dallas to face
|the charges.

concluded.

Police said 
the violence in an
Pific Manhattan area partly in- ,
habited by a large number of pened: Jed. But MrDcrmott pulled out a here.
Puerto Ricans. Eight of t h o s e  Three patrolmen, on their w ay| h u n tin g  knife and slashed Reck*, woman, known professional-
injured in the bar had Spanish home from work, pass by the els’ light hand. |)y> as Dr, Blanche Uranic Me
na me.«. ¡tavern, "The Royal Flush." and! The injured patrolman fell to Cown, a specialist In InterMtt'

The term "Spies" is a dcroga- noticed the airman hailing a taxi.'street as he managed to fire a medicine, was found dead e a r l y
tory word sometimes used to de |The officers suspected a holdup shot. The bullet struck McDer- Sunday at h e r  Lake Buchanan
scribe Americans of Spanish ori- and followed the airman, identi- mott in the head. The two pa- home

ified as Mark Sutter, 19, into the trolmen had fired three o t h e r  Sheriff Wallace Riddell said a'gin.
O'flcials said the three service- bar. shots during the chase.

54, night club co- noon at lhe home of a sister in 
median, told officers he shot Al- Cednrdale, Okla.. three m i l e s  

36. in self south of Davis. Okla. She readily

County Recesses 
Spedai Meeting

T h v g rm rty  commissioners yes
terday recesaed their special meet
ing until Dec. 2» when they will 
continue two oil properly tax  
adjusting cases.

The cases affect the Nabob anc 
Clark leasea whose tax was based 
on flush production. However, pro
duction fell off sharply on both
*-------* shortly after they w e re

in.
SIMM 

Olfle* Supply Ph «338 
Adv.

* H  H  eemea from a 
.atore we have It. Lewis I

«lìiiÉ&ÉEv
Adv.

One Dead, 26 Hurt 
In NJ Explosion

F O R G E T  A N Y O N E ?
s h o p p in g  d av

TILL CHRISTMAS

„  Ä f f

©

I P1SCATAWAY TOWNSHIP. N J.
Dallas theatrical sources s a i d  urq   One workman was killed

Miss Shonnac had performed alinnd 2« ethers hurt, many of them 
stag parties, private clubs a n d critically, in a violent explosion 
night clubs here under the pro-1 and fire tha' wrecked a building * pparently to prevent enshrinement

Tokyo Magazine Tells 
Story Of Tojo's Death

TOKYO (AP) — Gen Hidekt Tojo and six other ma
jor Japanese war criminals died on the gallows four years 
ago today. Their bodies were cremated and the ashes dis
posed of secretly by occupation authorities.

The Tokyo magazine King claims after six months in- ^ ____
vestigation it has uncovered the full story of what happen- cr#wmen Cf the transport, one 
ed to the executed "wSr leaders and how their ashes were American Air Force medical

Fourteen Die 
In Air Crash

verdict was delayed until after a  
report was received on laboratory 
tests. He said paraffin testa were 
made of the woman’s hands and 
t h e results should be reedy by 
today. «.j j

She had been shot once wtt 
a .45 caliber automatic p isto l ' ]  SEOUL m  -  Fourteen were (onnd n, a, the ^

killed yesterday when a slngle-j Co) Paui j ^ , ,  who was act- 
engine plane hit a Greek-manned jng commander and fiscal director
air r\««-nation transport during a 
takeoff from a Western Korean air 
base. Ihe Air Force announced 
tonight.

The only person not killed In
stantly—one of the Greek pilots— 
«lied this afternoon.

The dead included the pilot of 
the smaller plane, three Greek

of Camp Hood when he 
from the service about six 
ago, said he and Dr. M f
were married Dec. 11 In
ton, S. C.

Gas Emergency
partly retrieved from a crematorium at Yokohama.

The magazine said the ashes of 
Tojo and his colleagues were or- C . m n A n o  U a (  U | e  
ered scattered over the Pacific D O m e O l i e  1 1 0 5  * 1 1 5

Gift certificete« take cere
Of «hoppirfi tHet'* no 
let at be the firat te 
"Merry Cbmtmoi, evMài___Merry

m i l

*ey:

fessional hilling of "The Flame at t h e  Bakellte Company plant 
of New- Orleans.”  | yesterday.1

When Ails was tsken into cus-| Flames rampaged «>ut of con- 
tody Sunday he told officers and trol for more than an hour after 
reporters ho shot Rosenfleld "be-l the blast—called a "dust explo- 
causc he was threatening me and sion" by the company — trapping
went tor his gun." He said he 
came here last week from Okla
homa City.

Rosenfield had been shot four

many employes In the upper floers 
of the four-story structure.

Firemen brought the trapped 
workers to aafety with aerial led

times. Tw o pistol* were found inj ders. Rescue workers picked 
the room. ¡through debris in Ihe gutted build.

A women in in  apartment near ¡n f » nd. after seven hours, found
Ails’ said she heard shots than 
saw a brunette running down a 
back sidewalk with Alls follow-

atom an

O K

everyone I "  *«f her. ’ «he said the »toman 
<*»ova away alena in a  black car.

the body of Herman Ellis, 4«, of 
New Brunswick.

M M  „  IM  * .  M r.1

later by the Japanese people 
Although these orders were car

ried out the operators of the 
Kuboyama Crematorium at Yoko
hama eluden supervising military 
police and picked up a residue 
of ashes in the furnaces. These 
were burled ln Yokohama in an 
unmarked grave. A  portion of the 
ashes were reburied openly in 
Nagano Central Japan after the 
counity regained independence

'"n r .  Afihlnsho Hanayama, Budd
hist chaplain and the otriy Japs 
n*se who saw the seven, war] 

on the day of execution

M U «W A « «

Shopping Done
Someone in the, Pampa area 

ha» already done part of hi» 
Christmas »bop—lifting.

Among some article« taken 
about T ill  a .m . today from the 
bank of n delivery truck, perk
ed behind I.G .A . Super Market, 
•II S. O iyler, were aeveral 
present».

1 . N . Rutherford, 3M Tlgnor. 
driver of the truck, rspirted the 
theft to city police shortly be
fore •  A.as. today.

Other article» stolen were a

, £ 2 r o - u ‘ " , ‘ "
r ■ I • * X *■'**tyr ♦ • r# ’+■> '<■ r

flightcorpsman, two Air Force 
nurses »nd six patients.

Nationality of the patients was 
not disclosed, nor were their 
names announced.

The plane was an air evacua
tion C«7 of the U.8. Air Force.

The accident happened on the 
ground. The single-engine plane 
was taking off and hit the trans 
port while tt was taxiing.

The long survivor, one of the 
Greek pilots, was tn critical con 
dltion.

It was the fourth serious plane 
accident In Korea since Oct. 13.
A C4* transport carried 3* i 
to death on that date. Nov. M  
a CM smashed into a hillside — -
n e a r  Seoul, killing «4. Eleven <»*v* Dad a  
men were killed and so 
« ued from the bast coast crash

ST JOSEPH MO. (ivy-A  
gas emergency which haa, 
rupted normal Ilf* In m 
Joseph knee Saturday 
near an end today.

A break in the main 
left more then 15.080 
business establishment* 
city of 30.000 
gae for heating and 
posas.

By last night 4  
000 meter* were

of
a f 1"

* » '¡é

a CM

i ü i

day.
H“ - ► '» A .
Il* N. Ward«

; , ■

W w * - 1 'zÉÈÈiÂ



Appropriât» Prosidont
MIAMI, ru . UP> — A brar.ch of >•* 

the National Aaaociation of Let- ' 
ter Carrier* ra-elected lu pre«i-
dent for a thlrd terni yeaterday.

Ha nam * —  Tommy Stamper. 1

'Old-Timers Party Held
I W HITE D E E R  (Special) —  Mr. 

and Mr», j .  C. Jack sen war* 
guests at a dinner party for old-
timer» at the Silver drill, Am*«
rUM.

Following dinner, the party 
moved to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Carpenter, Amarillo, for

Mrs. Roy Chisum Tells The Junior Wesleyan
Service Guild Meets 
With Mrs. Beauchamp

SHAMROCK (Special) T h e  
Junior Wesleyan Service Guild met 
with Mis. Frank Beauchamp at

BUT«
was ap- Mrs. O. B. Frank», served mein- 

collect berg f.fme». Joe Jernigan, ArchU 
e whose j [>ean Southard, Robert B l a k e ,  

(John Lehr, Kenneth Lacock, O.B. 
one told Harvey. R. L. Roberts and H.J. 
of t h e  Dougherty.omen J Mrs, Roy Chisum entertainer 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Ladies Auxiliary with a Christ
mas story. •'Somewhere There Is 
Christmas,”  at the annual party 
of the group Friday in 1he City j 
Club room. |

A gift exchange was held and 
refreshments served by Mrs. Dor 
Cole and Mrs. Bob Burrows.

Participating were Mmes. F. K 
Brock. Chisum, Bud Hogan, D. H. 
Hoppei, Lee Mai ler, Glenn Max- 
ey, W. Pc. Pairsh, Larry Parsley, 
Bert Stevens, Vernon Stuckey 
Jones Seitz, James Washington 
Jr., ,ioe wheeler, Frank Y a t e s  
and Lillian Zamora.

The next meeting is to be held 
at h pm . Jan. 9 in the City 
Club room.

a “ canaata" session
Mrs. R L. Roberts gave:e Mondaythe MethodistP A M P A  N (W S , TU ESD AY, DEC. 23 , 1952

Mrs. W. J. Stubblefield 
Has Christmas Parly 
For The WD Art Club

WHITE DEER (Scpciall - -  Mrs. 
VV. .1. Stubblefield entertained 
members of the White Deer- Arl 
Club recently with a Christmas 
party in her home.

Entertainment for the attrrnoon 
was •'42'' with Mrs; Jim White, 
Pampa. taking high score, and 
Mrs. Harry Edenborough, White 
Deer, taking low score.

During the exchange ot gifts, 
tile winners acted as .Mis. Santa 
anil her helper.

Members present were: Mines. 
J. C. Freeman, R. A. Thompson, 
Sr., George Coffee. White, Kden- 
borough, J. c . Jackson, E. F 
Tubb, Connor O'Neal, E. H. 
G imes, Girtha McConnell, of 
Pampa, and E. J. Williams.

All members were present with 
(he exception of Mrs. Julia Pow
er, who is convalescing in Great 
Bend, Kansas, billowing an opera 
tion. A Christmas raid, bearing 
names of lellow club members 
was sent to Mrs. Powers follow
ing the paily.

Bud Kell 
Budinglor 
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row, but 
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GROUP I
VALUES TO 29.95

NOW BELOW COST

GROUP II
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT
VALUES TO $34.95

GROUP III
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
VALUES TO $49.95

GROUP IV
FAMOUS LABELS
From Our Regular Stock

Sizes 9 to 15 -  10 to

friends 
really gi

Inciden 
after • 
United 8 
close to 
On a  m o  
you apai 
be carefi 
He'll gh  
quick.

What

d h o w  hor W in so m e  
Sunday School Class

WHITE DEER (Special) -  D. C 
black i Ash, Pampa business man 
wiih a ''knack for an act”  pre 
«.anted his show to the Winsome 
Sunday School Class of the First 
Baptist Church, White Deer, re
cently, in the home of the How 
aid Lyon's.

The tin key dinner, with cen
terpieces of Christmas greenery 
amid small wax figurine randies 
was 3et on two long tables mn 
lting the length of the dining 
and living rooms. Bowls ol 
Christmas balls added to the 
Yuletide spirit.

Preceding the distribution ol 
gifts, ’ arols were sung.

Participating were: Mr. and 
Mr.-. Eddie Dittberner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Bruton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon (Nick) Nicholson, Mr. 
f.nd Mrs. Clilton Kelly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jay Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
nold Doss. Mr. and Mrs. J oc 
Seitz, Rev. and Mrs. Howard 
Lyons, Kay and Tommy, Mrs. 
Wheeler, and Mrs. Jo Hy Sinlh.

Wayside Christmas ™ . y
Entertainment Held By 4 rod™ Mothers
I n  T h e  r i l  i h  H a I IC P  evrnth grade of the Samnorw 
I I I  I N C  V/ IU U  l i U U o C  consolidated school met in t

Elosticizod Girdle Ponti#
Pink, H u b ,  White C á  Q (
Small, Mèdium, ' l '  I

with m* 
Cate. Hi 

I  m ot : 
Anywher 
Grant'« , 
two tick 
on* for

ci«vinci in.viui ” «isi< a .... {sponsor Is .Mrs. K. eic'.iii.
the Wayside community Christmas , m„,hers. Mrs. Jack Low-
paity at 7 p m. F. .day m the ^  M_.s pat Bralllpy, Mrs. B.ll
c u on.-e. ,. . . . Mabei I V. and Alls. Harry JonesA covered dish lunch was 3 J
served and gifts exchanged from Panned the paity. 
a deeoarted tree. The club pro- There ate 23 members of the 
.«ented Mrs. Clint Caylor with a!class and about 75 people attend- 
gift. led. Games wet-3 played, gifts ex-

Those attending were Mr. and; changed and refreshments served. 
Mrs. H. B Taylor Jr., Lou Ann 
and Leonard. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Reeves and Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Caylor and John Paul. Mr. 
and Mrs Tom Rogers. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Taylor and Lynn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gus Greene. Mary Lem
me and Sue, Mr. and Mis. P E 
Montgomery and June. Mrs. Low
ell Osborne, Mrs. L. G. Greene.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Carruth, Mr. 
end Mrs. W. A. Greene and Jim
my, W. A. Green Jr. and Nellie.
B. D. Robison. Mr. and Mrs. R 
\V. Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. .1. S 
Fuqua and Alt', and Mrs. Homer 
Taylor.

BILLFOLDS
Genuina
Laattiar
Naw
Colon

Christmas Basket For 
Needy Fam ily Given 
By The Altrusan Club

A needy family is to receive a 
basket of food Christmas. gift 
from the Altrusan Club which 
met Sunday in the home of Mrs.
H. H. Hicks for its a n n u a l  
Christmas party.

Mrs. Carlton Nance was intro
duced as a new member and an 
informal sotial evening was held.

Following a buffet s u p p e r  
served from a 'able carrying out 
the holiday theme, members held* ell 
a gift exchange. Attending were , 
17 members. De

you'll iu 
• About 
would g

CINCH BELTS
Elotricizod A

All Colon 2
Regular '

$2.98 to $3.98

Smoke 
No char 
somebod 
bed. Soir 
Dempsey

Two i 
On A

Two ai 
teamen i 
Cattlemc 
annual 
schedule, 
aaa Cit] 

Fred 1 
F . Brat 
among

M A R T IN  - TURNER
IN8LBANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability ond Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

Shorties
and

Full Lengths

Syracuse University foot- 
home games this season, 
formerly wore orange col 

ones.

Cops to Motch

G IVEN  EACH W EDNESDAY

With $2.50 Purchase or More

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT Reg. Values 
from 569.95 
to $139.95

3-4 of on inch 
FOAM RUBBER 
SOLES

G iv e  h er this sm art n e w  8 D ia m o n d

BUY NOW FOR XMAS!

Now Go bordino« 
Size« 10 to 20

Extra
Special

Purchase INGERIE SALE S S
NYLON SLIPS AND HALF SLIPS

GROUP 2

Colors
NAVY
•LACK
GREEN
BROWN

BEAUTIFUL
GROUP 1

Coin Design Bracelet Watch

Sizes 32 to 40 
Colors*

Whito, fink, Btift, Slack

You'll aero« thit it ant of Iho lorsUost watch«» 
yo f'rt ovor »oonl Ha» tho rich bfauty ol hoavy 
14k solid-fold cass sot wiG I blaming diamonds. 
Complete with iambus coin-stylo bracslot . . sack 
polishsd link of 14k whito gold, flexible and Hal
tering to tho wrist. 17 f«wsl movsmsnt. . .

Upon ‘tonight
Till I  pm .Ml Gift«

Boautifuily 
JOift Wrapped

FREE fai »SHUMAN'S 
A; Exclusive Wrapping»

Hattie CameoKI N i l l H i  V O i H v j p *

Exclusive But Not Expensive

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

J 9 P E

fW t m 1 M l
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“ Okay, so what have I done now ?"

Clarence Burlington Kelland 
No. 1 After - Dinner Speaker

By HENBY McLEMOHE 
PHOENIX — This town means 

Bud Kelland to me — Clarence 
Budington Kelland.

Bud looks like a plucked spar- 
raw, but he has the heart oi 
an eagle.

He got tiled of buying ties 
so he had his ties made as part 
of his shirts. His ties match 
his shirts and if anyone asks 
him why, he asks, "Why not," 

He nrobably makes more money 
writing than anyone in the 
United States. He has a formula, 
"I 'd  be a sucker to change it, 
wouldn’t I ? ”  is h i s  answer to 
those who question his formula.

How he could write if lie didn't 
haye to make money! I know ol 
no man with a better knowledge 
of words, or n better imagination 
than Bud. When he writes f o i 
friends — .for free — he can 
really go to town.

swinging like Cobb or Jackson.
"Why am I here?" I once 

heard him ask Granny.
"Why do I do this sort ol 

thing when I don’t belong to 
it?’

"Bud,”  Granny answered, "you 
love it, whether you know it ot 
not. And th  ̂ fellows are happy 
to have you here. You’d be sur
prised to know how many of them 
love you. and would miss you i! 
you didn’t make these trips.”

"That’s enough for me, "Granny. 
Just keep buying me a ticket foi 
wherever you go.”

‘I'm in Phoenix tonight with 
Bud and his son, Tom, and Tom '! 
wife. Buck.

When you meet sweet'and cap
able people, hold on to them like 
a bulldog. Because theie are not 
too many.

Premier Pinay Quits 
French Cabinet Post

PARIS. OP) — President Yin- 
rent Auriol today formally ac
cepted the resignation of Pre
mier Antoine Pinay 16 hours aft
er Pinay submitted it.

Pinay, after nine months in of
fice, offered his resignation in 
a dramatic announcement from 
the floor of the National Assem
bly. He acted after the Catholic 
Popular Republican Movement, 
MKP, part of his coalition major
ity refused to back him in the 
first of three n e w  confidence 
votes on a IMS budget. •

TWENTY
(Continued From Page One)

had weakened, however.
The British cruiser Kenya was 

standing by.
The first smalt craft able to 

nudge alongside the stricken linei 
and take off passengers was Bei- 
jut port’s pilot ship. It loaded li 
passengers, mostly women, a n d  
headed for Berut Harbor fo ui 
miles away.

Passengers In Shock
About the same time, a small 

motor launch put out from tht 
surf-pounded beach, successfully 
made the 500 yards to the 
grounded and split vessel an d 
brought back seven passengers. I: 
then turned back for another 
load.

The rescued passengers w e r e  
shivering and showed signs o 
shock.

mam

R

" I thought I might pick up a little extra cash during the 
elevator strike!”

Eskimos Puf Final Touches 
On Christmas Preparations

P A M P A  N E W j, , UESDAY, DEC. 2 3 , 195 2Six Convicts 
Escape Prison

WALLA WALLA, Wash UP> ■
Six tough, patient convicts who 
scooped out 12 tons of dirt in 
boring a 200-foot tunnel under the 
Washington State Prison walls 
were hunted throughout the Pacif
ic Northwest today.

Seven made the spectacular es
cape early Monday morning. One,
Ralph Courser, 45, sentenced in 
Seattle on a robbery charge last 
July, was wounded and captured 
in Portland, Ore., six hours 'lat
er.

The hunt centered in the Port
land area, where police believed 
at least three other escapees head
ed with Courser In a car stolen 
fiom Walla Walla. Courser w a s  
alone when he was spotted by 
Portland police, who shot him in 
the neck as he tried to flee on

The six convicts still at large | j| p r  A (  C f i a n i r A r l f  
were described by prison offi- H I  «¿11(11111 U U l
cials as dangerous and "maximum 
security”  prisoners.

Authorities at the penitentiary 
said the escapees must have 
worked for months digging out the 
dirt a cupful or handful at a 
time

Pag* 3

' Edwin Weiss, Pampa, is one of
the 25 University of Texas law atu- 
dents recently named new staff 
members of “ The Dicta,”  Law 
School Weekly newspaper.

Dance to Emmett Allen’s String 
Band at the Belvedere Club on Bor- 
ger Highway, Christmas Eve. Also 
to Jay Wylie’s String Band on 
Christmas nite at Belvedere. We 
Join in wishing you a very Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year.* 

Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Strafford and 
son John, Baton Rouge, La., are

Kin Of Pampans

SHAMROCK (Special) —Marion 
Franklin Tounget, 7T, d i e d  at 
2:15 a.m. today in Shamrock Hos 
pita).

He had been in ill health the 
last 16 years and became criti 

The tunnel, about 15 inches in; c**,y ®  Sunday, 
diameter, began in an ash pit! ^ r- Tounget hail been a resi- 
near the prison powerhouse and dent of ̂  Shamrock the last si x
came out near a guards' tower 
on the north wall.

The dirt was scattered each day 
with the ashes and carted away. 
The entrance was beneath steel

n n ^ i x l a t û  r*? d L U r S  BARROW. Alaska < £ - The Eski-jrecognize the tunes, but not th e '¿ Ü W “ üs“ed V t h e  " ¡ i T p i t .some relata?» of the cli.str essçü mog 0f this liny village on the wends. . _  _________________ *

TOKYOIncidentally, he is the best!
after - dinner speaker in the' (Contin.;.-j From Page One)
United States 'To one can conic described the last rites to the -surf broke her back anti sent a the exchange of presents and just

passengers aboard, milled arount 
on the sandy beach. One of the* 
survivors was the small son o.
Francois Pugh, a French embas
sy employe here. Pugh kept ar 
all-night vigil on the cold, sandy 
beach. His wife arid anolhei 
child, who were also aboard, were 
not heard from.

Ten bodies were washed ashore 
when a lifeboat made a desperate 
attempt to reach shore but cap 
sized The survivors were saved 
by Lebanese Army chsmpior 
volunteers. >
swimmers. Coast Guard men r

Thrfe British p’nnc:» made tin 
successful efforts to fly over the 
ship and (Iron cables to connect 
the broken vessel to the shore.

A fierce gale blew (he 12,516- 
ton liner, a 25-year-old veteran 
of French shipping, on to the 
reef yesterday as she battled to
ward Beirut. The fierce seas andl There’ll be caroling, feasting.

edge of the polar ice pack are At Christmas feasts. Eskimos
putting the final touches on prep-(will eat roast meat and ice cream, 
arations for their Christmas cele- The roast will be whale meat. The 
bration I -CP cream is an Eskimo delicacy

Barrow is the farthest n o r t h  *"‘X‘ "K blueberries in
community under the American *eal and c ° ° h"S lhe mlxtu,e

SlIJC o  i n - 0 C‘r  *t0 For a week, dog-team racing, HOHPITAI \OTFSthe North Pole, children here be* , . .  ( huni i i a l
lieve that Santa pays them his 1001 «tanc‘n*  and E*k,m® Admission.

---- *,m" “' 24 Mrs , Adena Pickins,

V IT A L
STAT IST ICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL

years after farming in Codings 
worth County for 34 years.

Survivors include his w i f e, 
Laura; three brothers, O. T. Pam
pa; Joe. Wichita Falls, ’ Cecil, 
Shamrock; four daughters. Mrs. 
Nettie Calterzaeth, Pampa, M r s . 
Pearl French, Stockton, Calif., 
Mrs. Lizze Cook and Mrs. Mamie 
Bullock, b o t h  of Shamrock; 23 
grandchildren and six great-grand
children.

to arrive in Pampa Wednesday to 
spend Christmas in the home of 
Mrs. Strafford’s  parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Patton, 622 E. Foster.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.* 

David Cooper, Texas Tech stu
dent, Is home for the holidays visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
vin E. Cooper, Miami Hwy.

For real: 4 room unfurnished 
Apt. private bath. 3 room furnishad 
Apt. private bath, Ph. 13S0-W*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shot- 
well, 1312 Duncan, leave tomorrow 
for Lubbock where they plan to 
spend Christmas with their son 
and daughter-in-law and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Flank W. ShotweQ 
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Johnston
and daughter, Judy, 9 months, am  
visiting with his parents, Rev, 
and Mrs. T. M. Johnston, ,211 E. 
Foster, for the holidays.

Three special dances on Christ- 
m s Eve, Christmas night a n d  
New Year's Eve. We ara open 
every day except Sunday, Muaio 
by Panhandle Play Boys String 
Band. The Rocket Club.*

(*) Indicates Paid Advertising

Hraf caU when”  h i ‘ sets out to 3 »* ™  will continue almost 
distribute presents all over the lo ra a
world.

Early Christmas Eve, Santa 
O pus in the person of Joe Sig- 

. r.avungyak, who’ll be wearing a ■ I T *
", red suit, with a pillow under it. j I  A  I PA VP If] | ||T|0 

will slide down a rope from a 
hole in tlie roof of the mission

Heavy Clouds Due

building. After he distributes pres
ents to all the children of the 
village, the yule celebration will 
open. It probably will last un
til New Year’s Day.

close io him. He stands all alone, 
fin a mountain peak. He can tear 
you apart or build you up, bui 
be careful not to challenge him 
He'll give you the ripsaw, ani 
quick.

What a sweet host he is 
M oil o f his life “ Tie has spent 
with men who drink ar.d raise 
Cain. He is solid and siveel.

I  met Bud with Grant land Rice. 
Anywhere Grant went, Bud went 
Grant's secretary always bought 
two tickets, one for Grant and 
ono for Bun’ , who, half' the time 
didn’t know where he w a s  go
ing, or « a  he was going tc

I ’ll bet you I have beard Bud 
Kelland say half a hundred times 
while on .a railroad train:

“ Granny, where are we going 
and what arc we going to see?’

"Taka it easy,”  Granny would 
answer. “ You’ll like the town and 
you’ ll like what you see.”
• About four in the morning Bud 
would get a little sore. Just a 
mite sore. He would be sleepy and 
hia drawing room would be filled 
with sports writers who were 
filled.

Smoke would be a foot thick 
No chance for Bud to sleep, 
somebody would already be in his 
bad. Some guy would be imitating 
Dempsey. Somebody else would be

magazine. | Aide crack down her amidships
The condemned were notified of section, apparently splitting hei

apart.the execution 48 hours before it 
took place.

“ None of them appeared upset.”  
said Hanayama. "Tojo for in
stance noded with a smile say
ing ‘Okay, okay* tn English.”

Tojo and the others were taken 
to a Buddhist altar in Sugamo 
Prison. They were all w e 11- 
groomed, Hanayama said. The 
o 1 ycivilian, prewar Prime Min- 
priest. The chaplain served them 
for the first time in many days 
in the prison.

Their hands were handcuffed and 
tied to their thighs with strohg 
leather belts to prevent any, last 
moment attempt at suicide.

The seven were calm and steady 
to the end according to t h e  
priest. The Champlain served them 
a last cup of wine and water.

Tojo and the others shouted: 
“ I m g live the Emperor, long live 
the Japanese Empire.”  The ban- 
zais rang out three times.

Then they turned to nearly 30 
American guards saying, “ Thank 
you for taking care of us,”  the 
magazine King said. Some of the 
American^ shook hands with them.

The seven men climbed the 13 
steps to the gallows chanting 
"H oly Buddha the merciful.”  Offi
cial representatives of the U.S., 
Britain, China and the Soviet 
Union watched them.

Miyoshi Tobita, chief of the 
Kuboyama Crematorium told the 
magazine how he disposed of the 
bodies the same day.

Tobita said he was alerted when 
a U. S. newspaperman banged on 
his door at 5 a.m. and said ‘I 
have followed a truck from Su
gamo Prison bar tstu lo kc oftti 
gamo Prison but lost track of it 
near here. It must be bound for 
your crematorium.’

Tobita took the newsman to the

The continuing fury of t h e

about everything that goes with 
Christmas in the United States.

By tradition, all villagers will 
blossom out i new clothes -gaily

storm so far had failed attempts I printed snov covers to go over 
by air and sea rescuers oi at tur parkas, new fur trousers with 
least live nations to begin re

For Saint Nicholas
Heavy clouds hung over the Top 

o ’ Texas early today, but fail 
and brisk weather was forecast 
Wl'cn Santa Ciaus visits Pampa.

The mercury took a 20-degree 
drop from a Monday high of 4* 
to an early morning low today 
of 23. At 11:15 a.m., however, 
local thermometers read 31 de- 
grees.

Although the weather bureau pre-

1045
Dwight.

Mrs. Margaret Crowell. Groom

Funeral arrangements are pend !
ing with the Clay Funeral Home) 
until the daughter from California

S .! arrives. ;
| Burial is to be In Shamrock 
Cemetery. •

Mrs. Dorothy Jean Gillia, 109 i — — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
S. Purviance NEHRU TO SOUTH INDIA

Mrs. Joan Rush, 1602 Charles NEW DELHI, India (AP) — ; 
Robert Rhodes. Skellytown ¡Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru 
Ivan Burns, Skelivtown flew to S®*1* Ind** today and
Mrs Lucille Gassett, 746 w . planned to spend the Christmas 

B ,own season visiting the states of Tra

Two Area Cattlemen 
On Â N C A  Committee

Two area stockmen are commit
teemen in the American National 
Cattlemen's Asociation, the 56th 
annual convention of which i s 
scheduled for Jan 5-7 in K a n - 
sas City, Mo.

Fred Hobart, Pampa. and E.S.
F. Brainard. Canadian, will be 
among the participants from 3C 
states in hearing he-dime talks
I T t S  !?*• PrM,dent 01 crematorium. Two and a h a l f  

r  States Chamber of hours later a hooded truck arrived
OMtmercc, a n d  Sen. Andrew guarded by about 12 fully armed 
Schoeppel, Kansas. Ü.B. military police led by a

convention of ANCA wat lieutenant colonel. The newsman 
held in Ft. —"

nioval of the threatened hundred* 
on the ship.

Messageries Maritimes official! 
said that among the p isasugel's — 
described as mostly French tour- 
American, identified only a* 
ists and businessmen — was one 
Charles Harris. He was believed 
a resident of France.

The British cruiser Kenya ar
rived on the Scene early ~ today 
and took ¿charge of communica
tions for the rescue attempt.

Doctors, nurses, army t ru e  k s 
and ambulances waited on shore.

beadworkand gaily decorated fo^t- 1 favoriab.e weather here for
weaT catted muktnks. Avhtch, have acco>1.dinf  10
v a Inis hide soles and reindeer ¿ “ ^ e d  Press the forecast for 
U p p e r  the Midwest and the Noitheast was

In the little church children’s '
voices will be heard singing 
Christmas carols. A stranger would

Capt. E. R. Jones of the n u  
rine division of the Trans-Arabiai 
Pipeline Co., also was on the 
beach with a brew of trained M l 
line specialists. ,

A U. S. Navy- helicopter; left 
Tripoli, Libya, last night to aid 
in the rescue work.

more wet and cloudy weather 
And heavy snow — a recent 

visitor to the Panhandle -slapped 
sections of the mid-continent, with 
falls measuring more than 12 inch
es in Nebraska and 11 inches 
in Kansas.

The coldest weather, too, was 
In the tnid - continent area. 
The AP reported. Temperatures 
were below freezing and ne a 1 
zero in some sections, 
tended from the Lower Ohio Val-

ex- pa

198!.
Worth in January,

Almost 89 million residents of 
k i United States are members of 
some church.

AS T r  IB c ;  ;,3 IS T M A S  P A R T Y  AT 
Y O U R  S W E E T I E S  O F F IC E  C O N TIN U ES  

IN T O  T H E  N IG H T. Y O U  B E G IN  T O  11? 
DOUBT H E R  ANGUISH O V E R  / » ¿ /J A  

AMWttVE TO A T T E N D . /A [/^

Rainfall in the Midwest 
ley to Lake Superior.

Vest Pays Off 
For Infantryman

SEOUL </P> — The Army sale 
today a soldier’s armored vest 
fended off io  Communist auto
matic rifle bullets and a closely 
exploding Red gi enade.

The soldier, Pfc. Tom Miles of 
Decatur, 111., was helping a 
wounded buddy during a recent 
action when a Red infantrymai 
ran up and began firing.

‘ The impact of io slugs acros* 
his chest at close range knocked 
Miles down, but they didn't pene 
a burst from his carbine, the Army 
said.

Miles was still on the ground 
when a hand grenade explodec 
just a few feet away. In spite 
ot this, he "recovered himself’ 
and killed his Red assailant with 
a burst from his carbine, the Arm 
added.

Of the women in Britain who 
are employed, 3 per cent are mar- 
tied.

J. H. Roper, 317 Miami 
Henry Cornelius, 1232 Doyle 
C. R. Davis, 401 Yeager 

’ Mrs. Jean Reed, 912 N. Somer
ville

L. D. Blanton, Pampa 
Mrs. Vonda Jean Shockley, Pam- 

pa
Adrian Chisholm. Miami 
Mrs. Mattie Hughes, 720 N.

i West
Dismissals

Baby Eric Haiduk, White Deer 
George Thompson, 919 S. Love 
Mrs. Ida Ward, 1328 Wilks 
J. L. Vickery, 925 E. Murphy 
Mrs. Bernice Veale. Pampa 
Mrs. Clara Intel, Denton 
Harold Hoggatt. 621 Doucette 
Calvin Broadway, 1301 N. Rus

sell
Fred Holler, 42 S. Tignor 
Mrs. Mildred MacHahan, 105 S. 

Hobart
Miss Phyllis Casey. Pampa 
S. D. Grayson, White Deer 
Mrs. Thresa Wrinkle, 426 1-2

N. Wynne
Mrs. Odeverne McConnell, Pam-

vancore and Cochin.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Servie*

Fr** Delivery Phone 940 
110 W. Kingsmill

»HE gift that wM please
everyone —  employees, cus
tomers or friends.

See our lergo selection el 
beautiful Xmes boxes end 
place yo’jr order now.

MILLER
Better Prescription Servie.. 

1122 Alcock —  Phone S100|

Minnesotan Killed 
On Shamrock Hiway

SHAMROCK (Special)—George
A. Geradeine, 77, St. C 1 o u d, 
Minn., died at 10:10 a m. Sun
day in Shamrock General Hospital 
of injuries suffered earlier when 
hit by a car while w a /l k i n g  
across Hwy. 66.

Due to a dense fog which low
ered visibility to 25 feet Patrol
man Herbert Callan termed the 
accident "unavoidable.”

Mr. Geradeine was traveling 
with his sister, Miss Josephine 
Geradeine and a friend to Cali
fornia and had stopped in Sham
rock until the fog abated. H e1 
was returning to the Crossroads 
Court, where they had registered, 
after crossing the highway on an 
errand when he was hit by a 
car driven by Nathan Bohlar. 
18. Shamrock.

The body is to be shipped by 
Clay Funeral Home to St. Cloud 
for funeral services and burial 
Friday.

CORRECTION
Th«st Prices Were Incorrect in 

In Yesterday's Ads

Daricraft Milk 
3 tall cans. . . . . . . 29c

SNO-DRIFT
44 .

3 - l b .  ca n . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 c
FURR FOOD

STORES
Corner Kingsmill & Somerville

SEE
BILLSARTER

m  STATE FIRM AGENT 
BUST FOR AU TIREE

AUTOl  li fe  fi re
ObH 3314

CARTER INS. 
AG EN CY

and other Japanese were s e n t  
away. Seven coffins were unload
ed from the truck.

The seven were entered on the 
crematorium books as “ unnanud 

1 Americans.”  But Tobita said, “ We 
could tell they were Japanese 
after we carried the coffins.”  

Tobita claimed he and his assis
tants peered into the furnaces and 
were able to identify the dead, 
the magazine said.

Tobita said he overheard the 
U.S. commander “ giving hell”  «to 
a soldier who muttered. “ Number 
one Tojo,”  while handing a cask
et lo another soldier.

King quoted an unidentified but 
“ most reliable”  source as saying 
the ashes taken by the Allied 
authorities were later thrown In 
to the sea.

Two tombs have been erected 
for Tojo and his associates, but 
thus far no Japanese have start
ed calling them “ gods.”

The newspaper Asahi said a 
memorial for the executed would 
be erected In the form of a 
sculptured Buddha. It will b a 
financed by proceeds from collect
ed letters and manuscript* of those 
executed.

T nr \\ ~7T

Impartial survey shows

tm «I».»».».X»l« •• <

10-PIECE 
DRESSER SET

r  A  There's^CHRISTMAS MAGIC in ZALE'S

^  l U o n d e r l a n d  é  G i f t s

a
:• I ’

GIFT KIT

-  Zale Jawelry Co.. Fames t t -H -U  .
1 Pleaae tend l*pe. dresser es«.
I  .....................................  S CHARGE IT!
I Address ................. ...........................................  > ,
* OHy.............................. Stow - ............\ I

Cash O Charge O CO O. O I
.*  New aecouat* at

1 An ««citing gift! Lovely 10- 
pc. set in lustrous plastic 
with m*tal borders. Brush, 
comb, mirror, 4 cosmetic 
}ar*. perfume atomiser, mir
rored tray and picture frame.

*»J.—e •_ lanle^Nr w i vs

/■\ LETS
/ J  ÍJ

a v c < e z ^

I

Everything for professional looking 
re or out) Easy-to

ll double
pictures—4ndoors

Argus 75 camera i 
exposure prevention, big view find
er, built-in flash. Complete ldt aleo 
includes carrying oase, 2 batteries, 

flash bulbe and roll of film

$2475

107 N. CUTLER

ORDER BY M AI

I Zat* Jawelry c*.. Fame* U-tt-M I HO DOWN
! Plea** seed .......... ......................  | ' AYMiMT
! , . . y r .............................................. '  I Pey 1141 WeeO,
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iQThe p a m p a  l a i l y  N ew s
i ün« oí Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

Wo believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
Wo endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such greet 
mural guiucs as the ».olden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

• Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate an .tone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

wd da Ur except Saturday by Ths Pampa ¡saws. Atchison at Somer- u pampa Texas. Phone tI64, all departments. MilMBbiR OK 1 HE. 
----’tA l'KI* PHUas i t un Ceased Wire* t he Associated Prase ta er titled

.  _  ih. . . . S  « . . .  .a s s i . n i l o . »  t t/vn .sn as 11 »mm Ia p b I l i e  u c nl'inlaH in thih

The Nation's Press
A  Book By A  Culture Carrier

ASSOClAlK.il PKKSS i n ull Cessed w irei i ni ».-sooieiea n  ess it w lines 
exclusively to the uee tor republlratton on all tne local news printed In thia 
newspaper as well ae all AP news dispatches, entered as second class matter 
Under the aot ut March 3. 1171.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  a s m
By CARRIER In Pampa ¡Wo per week. Paid In advance (at office) »3 *0 per
S months. 17 so per six months. $l& to per year. By Mail 110.00 per year in 
letali trading sons. U3.»0 ner »ear outside retail trading r.one Price »or 
etnei« copy t  cents. No mall order accepted In localities served by carrier 
M i)-----very.

The Reuther Crusade 
Aims At Privilege

We can expect some strange, and possibly militant 
developments in the field of labor in the next few years, 
now thof Dwight Eisenhower has picked an AFL union 
boss as his secretary of labor and the CIO has chosen 
Walter Reuther os its new president. .

Mr. Reuther moves into his new post with the declara
tion that the CIO, under his leadership is going on a 
"great human crusade "

And Martin P. Durkin, head of the AFL Plumbers 
Union and the choice of Ike as his chief labor advisor, 
will come to the cabinet to shatter precedent. He will 
be the first union boss to fill the Labor post on the 
cabinet since the department went on its own in 19J3. 
Since 1932, the Labor secretaries hove certainly been 
strongly biased toward organized labor but not even 
Roosevelt or Truman went so for as to put a union of
ficial into the cabinet.

The secretary of labor is charged with the duty of 
fostering, promoting and developing the welfare of wage 
earners of the United States.

We want to point out that it is not necessdry to be 
a union man to be a wage earner and in fact the union
ized members of the American working force amount 
to only one in five who engage in work to moke their 
bread and buffer.

So it would appear thof the U S. Department of Labor 
was created for the purpose of handling problems of oil 
those engaged in service and production and not just a 
special class who are organized into labor unions.

But it's ridiculous to expect that the president of the 
Plumbers' Union or of any other union will have any 
interests at heart but those of organized labor

It is somewhat startling to find Mr. Eisenhower se
lecting o union bow os his Labor secretary — - as well . 
as astonishing that he should pick a Trumanite Demo
crat —  but perhaps the GOP president-elect is going 
to help us stop kidding ourselves about the Labor de
partment.

It has been obvious throughout the Roosevelt-Truman 
regime that the post is no longer one concerned with 
the whole field of workers. It is unquestionably an of
fice that is engaged in obtaining special privileges for 
unions and their bosses. Perhaps the department's name 
should be changed to "Department of Union Labor."

Certainly the new secretary will do nothing to less 
en the power of unioneers, and the majority of working 
men ond women will have to rely on Congress rather 
than the executive administration to control union activ
ities so that it will be possible for an American to get 
a job and hold it without becoming o captive of some 
union.

And it's a protection they will need. There is a fairly 
fixed percentage of the results of production to be 
divided among the workers and when union labor gets 
more than its share non-union labor will have to suffer.
It is a lot of nonsense that wages of a segment of a popu
lation —  in money and special benefits can come from 
any place than the fixed pool. There is not enough fat 
in the share of the investment class to make a drop in 
the bucket of salaries paid.

If an employer can afford to pay $4 on hour for serv
ices requiring two employes, he might like to divide it 
equally, but won't be able to if he must pay a union 
worker $3 on hour. With the average employer there 
isn't mu< h problem —  of fairness or anything else. 
He'll pay the union wage ond cut short the pay of the 
non-union worker. There isn't much els# he can do about 
it except fight the unions which most employers are 
unwilling to do.

In the field of labor, we, like Mr. Reuther, advocate 
a great human crusade but we feel we would be go
ing in on opposite direction.

Mr. Reuther believes in an artificial economy In which 
the union worker takes the cream production and other 
producers take a beating. He complains that "fat men 
on plush cushions in millionaire clubs" ore threatening 
to rob the workers ond sounds like-a French revolutionary 
of 150 years ago, forgetting that if all the assets of all 
the millionaires were converted into money they couldn't 
meet the C IO  payroll alone for two months.

Mr. Reuther's crusade is for speciol privilege for a 
favored few.

The labor crusade that free men should advocate is 
one to make the worker an independent individual able 
and willing to work where he pleases, when he pleases 
ond for what tie pleases.

"The severe drought which hos encompassed the no
tion threatens the forest areas. The cooperation of oil 
of our people is urgently requested in saving the forests 
of the nation. In these days of national emergency, our 
forests ore a valuable source of raw materiQl, much 
needed in the building of the defense of our country."

— Canton, N. C., Enterprise.

"The people want better medical service, but they are 
convinced that the way to get it is through steady, order
ly progress under free enterprise ond voluntary insur
ance plans — - not through turning the problem over to 
power-hungry bureaucrats, along with more billions of 
our tax money to poy the bill."— Paris, Texos, Lomor 
County Echo.

n
I went to comment further on 

Frank Chodorov’* new book "One 
lx A Crowd" or "Reflections of en 
Individualist.” In the lest issue I 
was reporting what John Cham
berlain had to say about the book 
in his introduction. Mr. Chamber, 
lain relates the experiences that 
Frank Chodorov has had, such as 
editing "The Freeman? with Al
bert Jay Nock, and that he is now 
currently engaged in editing "Hu
man Events” with Frank Hanlghen 
in Washington, D. C. Then Mr. 
Chamberlain goes on to say:

“To talk over the luncheon table 
with Frank Chodorov about the 
problems of writing and editing is 
a liberal journalistic education. But 
this is only the least important 
part of tha education that one can 
absorb from him when he Is ex
panding in his own ruefully humor
ous way.

"Listening to Mr. Chodorov, you 
won’t get any meaninglass gabble 

¡ about 'right’ and ’left,' or ’progres
sive’ and 'reactionary,’ or liberal
ism as a philosophy of the ‘middle 
of the road.’ Mr. Chodorov deals in 
far more fundamental distinctions. 
There Is, for example, the Chod- 
orovian distinction between social 
power and political power. Social 
power develops from the creation 
of wealth by individuals working 
alone or In voluntary concert. Poli
tical power, on the other hand, 
grows by the forcible appropriation 
of the individual’s social power. 
Mr. Chodorov sees history as an 
eternal struggle bettween social, 
power and political-power philos
ophies. When social power is in the 
ascendant, men are inclined to be 
inventive, creative, resourceful, 
curious, tolerant, loving and good- 
humored. The standard of well
being rises in such times—vida the 
histories of republican Rome, of 
the Hanseatic cities, of the Italian 
renaissance, of nineteenth century 
Britain and of modern America. 
But when political power is wax
ing, men begin to burn books, to 
suppress thought, and to imprison 
and kill their dissident brothers. 
Taxation, w'hich is the important 
barometer of (he political power, 
robs the individual of the fruits of 
his energy, and the standard of life 
declines a* men secretly rebel 
against extending themselves in 
labor that brings them diminish
ing returns.

"According to the Chodorov ra
tionale, all the great political move
ments of modern times are slave 
philosophies. F o r , no  m a t t e r  
whether they speak in the name of 
communism, socialism, fascism. 
New Dealism or the Welfare 
(sometimes called the Positive) 
State, the modern political phil
osophers are all alike in advocating 
the forcible seizure of bigger and 
bigger proportions of the individu
al’s energy. It matters not a whit 
whether the coercion is done by 
club or the tax agent—the coercion 
of labor Is there; and such coercion 
is a definition of slavery. Nor does 
it matter that the energy-product 
of one individual Is spent by tha 
government on another: auch 
spending makes beneficiaries into 
wards, and wards are slaves, too.” 
A Mystic

If a mystic means a man who 
believes in things that he cannot 
prove, as I do, then Mr. Chodorov 
is a mystic. This is the way Mr, 
Chamberlain puls it:

"Mr. Chodorov is a mystic, but 
only in the sense that all men of 
insight are mystics. His mystical 
assumption Is that men are born as 
individuals possessing inalienable 
rights. This philosophy of Natural 
Rights under the Natural Law of 
I ha Universe cannot be ‘proved.’ 
But neither can the oppoalte phil
osophy—that Society has rights— 
he proved, either. You can say It Is 
demonstrable that a State, as the 
police agent of Society, has power. 
But if there is no such things as 
natural individual rights, with a 
correlativa superstructure of Jus
tice organized to maintain those 
rights, then the individual has no 
valid subjectiva reason for obey
ing State power. True, the State 
can arrest tha individual and com
pel his temporary obedience. But 
it can not compel his inner loyalty; 
nor can it keep men from cheat
ing, or from the quiet withdrawal 
of energy. The rebellious individual 
can always find ways of flout
ing. State power—which makes it 
dubious that Society (or the collec
tivity of men organized to compel 
individual men) has rights in any 
meaningful sense of the word. A 
collectivity can not hava anything 
which its constitutiva elamants re
fuse to give up.

“Since the human entmal must 
make either oh« mystical assump
tion or another about rights, Mr. 
Chodorov chooses the assumption 
that accords with tha desire of his 
nature, which is to protect itself 
against the lawlessness of arbitrary 
power. He la Aiystical in tha aame 
way that Jamaa Madison and 
Thomas Jafferron and tha reat of 
tha Founding Fathers were mysti
cal; end he Is religious enough to 
believe In Nature's God. which is to 
say that he baltavaa In Natural 
Law.

“Tha utilitarian argument is that 
Natural Law doea not apply in tho 
field of ethics, since It Is not de
monstrable that a thiaf will alwaya 
be caught and punished, or a mur
derer apprehended, or a polygam
ist forced X» relinquish his extra 
wives. But if there is no Natural 
Law of Ethics, than any system 
of ethics Is as valid as the n e x t -  
end the choice of fascism or canni
balism is no ‘worse* than the choice 
of freedom as defined by John 
Locke. Mr. Chodorov'» answer to 
the utilitarians Is that men are di
minished and blighted under cer
tain ethical system«, whereas thev 
flourish under other systems. And 
It la demonstrably the nature of 
man to prefer lire to death or to 
tho alow agony of dsath-tn-Ufe that 
goo* with alav* systems.” - 

• (to be continued)
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GOP-ers Will Keep Spotlight 
On Communism, Corruption

By RAY TUCKER ithls decision, GOP strategists have
WASHINGTON — Although Rep- |n mind a definite political oh* 

resents tive Joseph W. Martin, Jr. jective. They hope to utilize 
■ Speaker, of the forthcoming disclosures a fc Tru>
[ House in the next | man-Acheron delinquenqHI In

Ibitcaa •session, favors
constructive legi- 
lative a c t i o n  
instead of t h e  
endless and time- 
consuming inves
tigations. Repub
lican leaders on

these matters to Insure 
control of the executive and legi»« 
lative branches of the government 
for many years ahead, possibly 
matching the Democrats’ 20 -yeal 
tenancy at Washington.

decided to keep the congressional 
spotlight on two winning issues in 
the recent campaign—communism
and corruption.

Although several post • election 
revelations underlie and justify

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

BV WHITNEY BOLTON

c a p i t a l i z i n g  o n  s c a n d a l ^
Capitol Hill havejxn short, they aim to capitalise 

on alleged Democratic tolerance ©J 
Commies and crook« in the same 
way that Roosevelt and Truman 
in their five successive presiden
tial swaaps, exploited Harding’S 
Teapot Dome scandal and t h .f  
“ Hoover depression.”

If those relatively minor lapses 
were good for so many ballob- 
box victories, the GOP-ers think 
they can duplicate those »uccesset 
on the basis of theee new and 
extremely emotional issues.

¡ * ¿ t ,

m a . '
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Down South . . .

History Proves Welfare Slate 
Destroys Incentive Of People

UcNaught Syndicate, In«

The Doctor Says

By THURM AN SENSING  
Southern States Industrial Council 
tional government and the so- 

Nasbvllle, Tennessee
It became very clear to t h e  

American people by the time of 
the recent national election that 
the choice was betv-ren constltu

and as much as a native orderly

By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M.D.
New developments are constant

ly occurring which raise important 
health problems.

J—Can you tell me anything 
about the effects of lindane gas 
on human beings? There are de
vices now on the market designed

d onai government a n d the so-j _  who has had 30

gets for carrying packs through. for year-’round use in the home 
the jungle for twelve months. j for killing flies, moths and other 

The result — a fresh impetus | insects, using this gas. The claim 
for polygamy, already popular, in 'is  that the gas is harmless, but I
the French African colonies. Up- ...................
per-crust polygamists like Chief 
Gamana on the Oubangi frontier

called “ uelfaie state" — which 
has much better . been called the 
"lllfare state." The people de
cided to stick by constitutional

103 children — find the n e w  
privileged class of civil servants 
bidding wife prices sky-high. Less 
well-to-do natives complain they

government The question now is a ie being pushed out of the wife 
whether the new ariministratlen market altogether by civil serv
will have the courage to' rid the 
nation of the “ welfare’ ' practices 
which it has inherited

All the pages of rrc.jrded his
tory tell us that thr handouts of 
the welfare state eventually des
troy the incentive lo exercise in
dividual Initiative and ingenuity 
which a people must have If they 
are to progress. Examples during 
our own generation have b e e n  
plentiful. Two widely separated 
illustrations are currently avail
able :

One, believe it or not. is the 
narket for wives in some of 
France’s African colonies ! T h e  
nation of France, which h a s

ants who’ve found ’ child-reading 
a profitable business!

A long ways from French West 
Africa, the Eskimos of A r c t i c  
Cunada are another example of 
what happens to people under a

should Ike information on this 
N. E. F.

A—This subject has been studied 
wives andi and reported on by the Committee 

' on Pesticides of the American Med
ical Association. In summary of the 
rather lengthy reports of that com
mittee it can be stated that there 
have been few reports of human 
poisoning from the use of lindane 
gee (technical benzine hexachlor- 
ide).

In other words, the gas ran be 
considered as relatively harmless 
to human beings, but aot complete
ly eo if the concentration in the 
air breathed in Is high enough. 

With regard te the use in thegovernment dole. Both the in
dependence and the health of home of electric dispensers of thia
these Eskimos are being ruined 
by the handouts instituted by the 
Canadian government.

Eight years ago the Canadian 
government set ip  a system of 
fHmlly allowances — under which 
the head of an Eskimo family re
ceived $5 a month for each child, 
as did all other Canadians. Later 
on another welfare scheme wascompletely enervated itself by its adoptedt providing 

welfare practices over the years, 
has now extended these benefits
to Its overseas colonies. For a 
long time the French government 
has been giving civil servants in 
France an extra cost-of-living al
lowance for their dependents. But 
what happens when this is ex
tended to .Senegal, French West 
Africa, as was done early this 
year?

The allowance for each child 
after the first is $51 a year. 
That’s real income in Senegal; 
it’s $11 more than the average 
Senegal farm er'» yearly earnings

&
Housewife's Problem—H * v ’ ng too 

much money left over at the end 
money.

$40 monthly 
pensions to everyone over 70, in
cluding the Eskimos.

Here again was real living — 
when Eskimo families got more 
money each month then they had 
ever seen before at any o n e  
time. The story comes out that 
the head of one family bought 
22 alarm clocks With some of 
his money; he l.kes to wind them 
up and emjoy their cheeiful clam-

gas, it has been considered impor
tant bp the Insecticide Division of 
the United State* Department of 
Agriculture and other agencies that 
they should include protective de
vices which will control the amount 
ol (a s  or other insecticide liberated 
into the air in order to avoid too 
high •« concentration.

Q—-1 have been criticized for giv
ing my c h i l d r e n  skimmed milk 
to drink, though both are over
weight. Are they not receiving the 
same nourishment without the but- 
terfat they would if they received 
whole milk? Mrs. G. H.

A — You are correct that skimmed 
milk contains the same ingredients 
as whole milk except for butter- 
fat and vitamin A. In all probabil
ity, the children receive enough 
vitamin A in some other form, 
however, so that if they are 
overweight, giting them skimmed

That pretty creature I like to 
cite when publicity-hungry babes 
out in Hollywood begin walking 
through the molasses is herself in 
print these days with a Just com
plaint against John Sebastian Pub-, 
lie, the fellow who has lost his 
point of view on the sacrament of 
marriage. Miss Jeanne Crain, the 
loveliest mother of four children 
I ever met is grousing because one 
marriage and a houseful of young
sters automatically seem to make 
her Plain Jane in the public 
esteem.

Miss C., with notable vex, says 
that the public steams itself up 
over dames who have had three 
or four marriages and no children 
but one-time girls with children 
are held down in the low-fervor 
ranks. She lakes honest pride in 
her own caloric equipment, will 
match her curves and dazzle 
against any doll in the film busi
ness and grumbles only that clean 
living and motherhood for some 
reason inexplicable to her have 
moved her three paces away from 
being an authentic flame at the 

j box office.
I think Jeanne has a yell coming 

i to her. Feature lor feature this is 
I one of the handsomest girls for 
I miles around, she has demonstrated 
on film that she has more than 
discernible allure, and as one who 
watched her grow up from just a 
pretty kU with no job  to beautiful 
young womanhood and success I 
can say that she makes mud pies 
out of most of the touted bonfires 
currently whetting the public into 
buying tickets to the movie shows. 
I can name at least six supposedly 
incandescent mice who when close 
up and not within camera range 
are as plain as old shoes and twice 
as dull. Dullness does not afflict 
Miss Crain, nor does plainness. She 
is gorgeously beautiful. She has 
skin like a patch of heaven, eyes 
of singular attractiveness and a 
figure, totally her own that re
duces the six others to wheat- 
sack proportions.

Some time ago a brace of mo
mentarily idle screen queens grab
bed some free space by announc
ing that henceforth they would be 
sirens so mesmerizing that ordi
nary men would be blinded just by 
looking at them. They were weary, 
they said, of being "good girls” In

Flcture roles and one of them, as 
remember, stuck either* a cigar 

or a rose in her teeth to establish 
the depth of the depravities she in
tended to portray on the screen. 
Neither chick has been heard from 
since except in the usual home- 
spun jobs complete with apron and 
a buttered-toast demeanor. At the 
time I sqid th»t Miss. Crain^was my
notion of a fine actress, lovely

M A Y  BE POLITICALLY HELP- 
FUL —  Thia exploitation m a y  
prove to be politically helpful, it 
President-elect Eisenhower should- 
be unable to halt or win t h e  
current cold war, or If large* 
scale conflict should break out be
tween the United 8tatee and Rus
sia during hla term or terms. It 
would, In tha Republican»’ opin
ion, place the responsibility fo / 
such a catastrophe directly on the 
Democrats. '

If this ahould seam like polit
ical fantasy, there la tha fact
that many GOP oratora in the 
recent campaign pursued this aamo 
argument with respect to the’ 
events leading to World W ar II  
and to Roosevelt-Truman conces- 
sions to Russia before tha Com 
munist attack in Korea.

As thev put it, the InaviUbH 
reaction to wartime and postwar 
agreements (Yalta, Teheran, Pots
dam ). as well aa to Achsapn’» 
policies in the Far East, w u  th« 
police action in Korea.

PURSUIT OF COMMUNISTS—The ’  
Republicans now maintain f  h H  
Capitol Hill’s bipartisan pursuit of 
Communistj and fallow • travelers ̂  
within the Truman and Rooeevell * 
Administrations haa bean vindicat
ed by tmparltal and nonpolltica) 
bodies. The very men praised and 
defended by Truman and Acheson 
have been condemned by g r a n t  
juries, the United Nation* and 
their own Loyalty Review Board.

The two moat distinguished fig*, 
urea —  Owen Lattlmore and John 
Carter Vincent —  admittedly had 
great influence In shaping oui 
attitude toward the Nationalist • 
Communist struggle for possession 
of China in the postwar period.

Their writings ahd|j-behavloi 
showed that they w eM H ostlle to 
Chlang Kai-shek, and partial tc 
the Red*. Acheson hlmaelf relied 
heavily on their advic*.

STUPID AND IN EPT —  »  m ay- 
not be possible to prove that 
they committed any acta of out- 
ri :  disloyalty. A* waa tru* of 
Alger Hies, Lattlmore haa been« 
indicted only on the ground that 
he perjured himself In testifying 
before the McCarran committee.

But the uncontroverted fact» do 
suggest that they, as well aa ho 
high-placed official* who framed 
Far Easem  policy on th* basis 
of their advice, were Inexcusably 
inept and atupid tn on# of tha 
major crises of world hlatory.
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CMI*—Whet t 
Orando*—Ther 

it at nil. I jue |

by the 1**1 Th-n I »ulled hard. Well.

HORIZONTAL

1 Actor on 
screen and 
television,

Cummings 
7 He was born

In ------- ,
Missouri

13 Click-beetle
14 Printing 

mistakes
13 Harangue
16 Church 

festival
17 Turf 
16 April (ab.)
20 Before _
21 Glossy cotton 26 Verbal

fabrics 27 Carry (coll.)
25 Excessively 2S Container# 

fond one
26 Mightier
32 Bellowing
33 Aromatic herb
34 Mother (comb, 

form )
33 R igid
36 Parts of coats 
36 Worms - .
40 Dinner coursq 
42 Beverage
45 G olf device 
.46 G olf teacher
46 Embellished 
52 Revolver
55 Transgressor 
5« Form a notion 
•7 Gastropod

mollusks
56 Redacted

VERTICAL
1 Rots flax by 

exposure
2 Hodgepodge
3 Poet
4 Creek lettdr 
* Crimson

6 Play the part 
of host

7 One w h - 
scoffs

6 British money 
of account 

• Pairs (ab.)
10 Tardy
11 Passage in tho 

brain
12 Nostril 30 Essential
10 Diminutive of being

Margaret 31 Scottish
21 Parched sheepfolds
22 Come J7 Compound
23 Tidier ethers

or during the dull Arctic nights
Another bought six phonographs, J milk would cause no harm, 
not so much beiause be likes mu- Q—1 am 30 years old and have
sic but because he likes to wind! three small children. Js there any- 
them up and watch them all run; thing 1 could take to keep me 
at one time. | from feeling so tired all the time?

This newfound wealth meant! .  Mrs- A. S.
that most of the Eskimos didn’t! *  “  The chance, are that the
even have to hunt seal and catch 1 “ d >our oth"  are

what 1* making you tired. There
U no pill that can guarantee a 
lack of fatigue, but if you feel 
that the tired feeling cannot be 
accounted for by strenuous chil
dren and your other activities, you 
should have a checkup by your 
physician. This is to be sure that 
you do not have something physi
cally wrong, such a* anemia or 
some chronic infection.

Q— Can you tell me anything 
about Milroy’a disease?

F. A. S.
A — This Is a hereditary disease 

which Is characterised by an ede
ma or w a t e r y  swelling of the 
limbs. A s Implied hy its heredit
ary nature, it runs in families, 
cannot be effectively treated, but 
it  comparatively harmless.

LATTIM ORE AFFA IR  OFFICIAL  
SHOWDOWN — There is the fur
ther fact that the Democrat* madf 
the Lattlmore affair an official

girl and commendable human being 1 showdown with Capitol Hill crlt; 
because she had a successful career, , ic# after Sen McCarthy charac- 
four children, one happy marriage - terized him M  "th e Soviet’» top

46 Small piece of
ground

47 Plexus 
46 Abounding «a

ore
50 Blackbird of

24 More rational 38 Compass point cuckoo family
25 Barriers in 41 Y/eird 61 Far off (comb.

42 Fling form)
43 “Emerald Isle” S3 Unusual
4 4 “-------  and the 34 Hawaiian .

King of Slam” wreath **

Customer—Those saunaree you sent 
me were meet at on* end end corn 
meet at th* other.”

Grocer—Yee, ma’am. In these hard 
time*. It’s difficult to make both ends 
meat.”

A Texan walked Into the bar of a 
New York night club, saw a customer 
lying helplest on the floor, and point
ing to him, said: "Qtva me soma of 
that.”

fish any more; w hit I n d u s t r y  
they had along thia line sadly de
clined. Also, they started buy
ing the white m an’s food in
stead of sating the meat a n d  
blubber Of fish and animals, the 
diet which had alwaya protected 
their health In that cold land. 
Now they are suffering from all 
aorta of illnesses, including tu
berculosis. and the», Eskimo popu
lation has decreased from 16,000 
to 6,000 in tha last tan years!
| There haa bean one good re
sult —  the old age pension make* 
old persona an asset. Instead of 
pufihlng them out In th* Arctic 
cold to die when they can noi 
longer work, they ere now care
fully tended. Th* old man with' 
640 coming in every m o n t h *  
doesn’t have to work. N e i t h e r  
does hla son! I

and did not need to enlist in th* 
“ looka me" marching..soclsty.

In a community in which mar
riage Is looked upon as something 
as enduring as floss, Miss Crain 
and her husband are shining ex
amples that two careers can ex. 
1st In one professional family, that 
having children Is still a sign of 
good citizenship and that norma), 
decent behavior is no stigma. Miss 
Crain and her husband do not 
throw glasses at people in night 
clubs, they don’t drive cars into 
ditches, they don’t hang their feet 
over bar rails and they don’t spray 
the air with Anglo-Saxon mono^’l* 
tables in a studied effort to be cnic. 
By some standards I suppose you 
could describe them as uninterest
ing home bodies, slippered and re
laxed as they read nothing more 
stimulating than, say. Collier’s. I 
don’t see them as anything like 
that, I don’t hold It against their 
charm that they decline to be di
vorced, I can’t think it audacious 
of ’ them to have children. I like 
them and respect them. But they 
say that doesn’t sell tickets.

The fault Is not thalrt—but the 
public’s. If^the public would rather

agent in the United States.”  Ache
son eulogized him.

A law firm of ex-N«w Deal
ers — Abe Fortae, Paul A. Port
er and Thurman Arnold —  rep* 
resented him without charge be- 
fore thd Tydinga Committee, which 
handed Lattlmore a  “ whitewash.,.

Finally, to their current refret« 
Truman and Democratic orator» 
deliberately condemned gens. M c
Carthy and McCarran aa the "v il
lains”  of the recent campaign.

CONFIDENTIAL FILES —  Invest- 
igating committees under a  Re
publican administration will have 
an advantage which they lacked 
when Truman withheld many so- 
called confidential file* from thenL 
With Elsenhower in the W hit} 
House, they will have access te 
military experts’ disagreements 
with tha diplomats’ appraisal ot 
world conditions, especially la th| 
Far East.

The Republicans, for Instance, 
have never been able to lay hands 
on a  Navy mem o Which report-

rn A e  Tr. rnhn rrm n u t.W n b  earned against acceptance ol
n ..nt Ru»b,b»  reinforcement tn the warpuny philosophies, then The Crain * , ,  _ *    A
might as well just sigh and accept Japan. According to th«
It. pul she ought not to blame her- Navy Board, the Japanese would 
self. She is the victim of an era h*ve been defeated without » ta 
in which good taste is not notable Hn’a help or uae of the atomic
for its usage.

MOPSY v«uw s MSMS

bomb. But F .D .R. disregarded 
advice, and gave StaHn the te r y  
ritoi ial concessions that lad to the 
loo* of China. ,

Numerous military recommenda
tions iealing with CMna h »  v « 
been suppressed, lost or given out 
In censored form. Top - • ran!”  
members of Army end Nsvy  
ley-making groups h av% ^*«n  1 
bidden to appear as witnesses be
fore congressional committees.

In short, we mny finally get the 
truth about eventa that have re
made the m ap end history of the 
world. It will b* a boon to h is  
torians as well * *  to
D o U U c U n * .

in s  «rue, leeeing for her 
finally found him st th* 
Barter barroom. She took * 
drink sitting before him.

’ H a rry , bow esn  > *u  d rink  
aw ful tenting « t u f f '"

Taming to her with «  hurt 
slon on hr»« face, he taid, 
»rove^how wrnnk >ou’v*ik > ou’ve been t* » 

enjoklng mysoM.!’

-  '
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'rumati Saturn’s ring system appears dearly  In this photograph. The 

rings, which are 171,000 miles In diameter, are only 10 miles la  
depth. Arranged in three layers, they are composed of minute 
dust-sized particles, each of which revolves in its own orbit about 

the mother plauet.

irding’g
1 t h *

HYDRO-SKI FOR THE NAVY—Hiding on ua "ste p .’ Vultee’s 
experimental Convair X F 2 Y -1  makes a test run at San Diego, 
Calif. This is the first application of the hydro-ski for use on a 
combat-type craft'in  this country, and is believed to be the first 

such application in the world.
NO “ HORSING AROUND”  FOR L Y N N -L y n n  Marie Gofourth, 
of Parsons, Kan., is through with horses of any color, or kind. The 
four-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gofourth has had two 
bad breaks while “ horsing around.”  She broke her right leg in the 
spring of 1951 while playing horse with a very gentle steed— her 
uncle. When “ horsey” fell, so did Lynn. Recently, her pony ran 
away with Lynn, throwing her and breaking her left leg. No more 
horses for Lynn— Santa brought her a record player this year.

M-O-O-RE THAN SHE EXPECTED —  “ Mama” Holstein, of 
Merced, Calif., is understandably proud of her four calves. Quad
ruplet births in the bovine world are extremely rare, and it is 
seldom that all four calves survive, as did the quartet, above.

ATTACK JET FOR NAVY-Che Navy’s A3D attack bomber is 
shown above, in flight. Powered by two Jet engines, and carry
ing a crew of three, the ship is designed to operate at between 
six and seven hundred miles per hour. Performance data are 
classified information, but it is said that no known plane of 

comparable size can carry a bomb load as high or as fast. •
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1910 - 1 9 »  1 9 »  1940 1950 1*55 i960

GROWTH OF U. S. POPULATION—Latest figures from Depart
ment of Agriculture reveal that U S. population has increased 
from 92.4 million people in 1910, to 157 million people in 1052 
By iPtiO it is estimated that over 170 million people will be living 

in the U S. on the basis of the medium census projection.

1W 0 1930 1940 1950 1952
Output of cigarets in 1952 will exceed that of any other ye r by 
reaching 1220 million pounds, and is expected to continue at a 
record level in 1953. Above Newschart compares output of various 
tobacco products in the U. S. from 1920 to the present Cigar output 
this year will be higher than in 1951 and is expected to rise a little 
in 1953 Smoking and chewing tobacco as well as snuff will con
tinue to decline in 1953 Department of Agriculture experts say 
proportion of tobacco going into products other th 'n  cigarets wii 

continue to decline while cigarets continue to gain

l« 7  1940 1*41 . 1*4« 1*4» 1*32

FOREIGN TRADE —  Above 
Newschart traces U. S. exports 
and Imports in billion of dollars 
from 1937 to the present. Eco
nomic and military aid make up 
most of the gap between what 
the U. S. sells to foreign coun
tries and what it buys. Accord
ing to the National Industrial 
Conf;r«nce Board exports are 
due to reach a total of about $22 
billion in 1952 and imports some 
919 billion, which is an all-time 

record.

AIR FORCE DEFENSE COSTS RISE — Latest figures show that 
the Air Force is gaining on the other military services in the dis
tribution of defense costs. Above Newschart shows distribution 
of defense costs by per cent to the three major military services 
-from 1949 to the present. Arm y and Navy costs have decreased, 
while Air Force costs have risen or made no signifies it decreas* 

over the four-year period.
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94,367WOUNDED
EMPLOYMENT UP VARD-
Above Newschart shows trend 
of employment in the U S 
since 1940, when there were 
47.5 million p e i s o n s  over 14 
years of age w o i k i n g  The 
growth was upward until 1943 
when the n u m b e r  decreased 
with many workers entering the 
army In 1951 there were 61 
million people working, and an 
all time high of 61 3 million is 

estimated for 1952

MISSING 

TOTAL . 1929 *31 '33 '35 ’17 '39 '41 '43 '45 '47 *49 '51 *52
EXPENSIVE MARKET B A S K E T -T h e  cost of the market basket
reached an all-time high during 1952, according to latest figures 
released by the Bureau of Labor. Above Newschart shows the cost 
of the food basket containing 15 representative items from 1929 to 
the present. Experts in the food field see no appreciable drop 1- t  

$10.91 reached in 1952. in the foresser-bt* future

KOREA CASUALTIES C L IM B -D esp ite  UN attempts to end »he 
Korean War. U  S  casualties continue to mount. Above Newschart 
shows breakdown of all casualties by services, based on the Penta

gon’s latest figures.
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U, S. EATING HABITS— According to nutrition experts of the 
Department of Agriculture people of the U. S. have better diets, 
on the average, than they had before World War II. Important 
factors underlying this improvement are the high levels of em
ployment and income, along with the record level of food produc
tion. Above Newschart shows what we are eating now compared 
with pre-1940. The largest increase was in dairy products and 

potatoes had the sharpest decrease.
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MORE MEAT PER PERSON
— According to latest figures re
leased by th American Meat 
Institute, then, will be enough 
meat available to supply every 
person In the U. S. with about 
145 pounds in 1953. Thle Is sa  
increase of three pounds per 
person over the 1932 consump
tion. Newschart above traeoe 
meat supply per person from  

1947 to th* preaent

1944 *4$ '46 '47 ‘49 '49 '50 *51 TO
SAVINGS STATUS- L i q u i d  
savings by Individuals la th* 
U. S. decreased steadily from  
1944 to 1950, and then Increased 
in 1991 to 93.4 billion, as shown 
on above Newschart. Th* pre
vious high was $10.4 billion In 
1044. 8avir\gs for 1052 will 
reach an estimated $2.1 billion. 
Data compiled by Securities and 

Exchange Commission.

COUNT YOUR D O U G H —
Above Newschart shows nation. 
*1 income in th* U . S. from 1045 
to th* preaent. After dropping 
t*  approximately $203 billion in 
1040, has increased oteadily 
with a record $270 billion esti
mated for 1092. Data from U. S. 

Department of Commerce.

l t d «  1947  1941 1949 1950 195* 1952 1953
SWING IS UP IN CAR P R O D U C T IO N -T h e  automobile Industry 
expects to manufacture and sell and estimated 5.S million ears 
during 1033. This Is a gain of 1.2 million cars over 1052. Above 
Newschart tree*« car production from 1049 to the popaent. The 
banner year during this period was 1050 when 9.7 million car? 
were turned out, and th* low year was 1949 when only 2.2 millim  

care were produced.

STEEL S T O R Y — Production of steel continues above last year's 
tonnage despite two minor and one major work breakdown in 
the steel industry. Above Newschart compares production of steel 
in million tons for 1931 and 1952. The 9,034.000 tons produced in 

September was the highest for any 30-day month on record.
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HAVfc -YOU SEEM THE W0*NIN6 W PfR ? LOOK, THE ftKAZUElAN 
GOVERN «ENT WAS CANCEU.E0 FRONTIER 00.’» CONCESSION. .

/ O H .H E  >  
C L E A N E D  I 

THE FBOMT
, W A LK  AM D  

HAS GONE 
V  LO N Ô  A 3 01

DON'T KNOW. HAPPENED 
LAST NIGHT: AMrrc SOMETHING 
MADE THE MINISTER OF THE 
INTERIOR MAD.

NOT IKUCU TO 'KBi.LTW
m a j o r  f  xN e B e e nì x f
O N  T O U R , 6 0  PO O R . M  
THAT I  KEPT M y 
N lC K 'iL S  IN  M Y  M O U T H ? J 
— - X  B U Z Z E D  IN T O  4 

<506*6  G R IL L  F O R  A  3 0 8 , 
AN * S O M E  O F  T H E  

> C U S T O M E R S  G O T  < 
IM P O L IT E , S O  X  )  • 

S T A R T E D  A  F R E E  
C L A S S  IN  C A U L IR O v O E R

T IM E  T O  S I  
S H A R E U  

THE yOLC- 
T lD E  3 0 V S  

S O F  I 
> HOOPLE ) 
k. M ANORV

CALISTHENICS WHEN
^ ------ -T THE BOLL
l  T W A L K E D

'4 V ,  i^ 'r r ^

JILL GOT -/UN]i O R  1  
TO CLEAN  THe 4 

GLO P OUT O F THE 
IN S ID E S . A N P  WHEN 
I  LEFT SH E H AD . 
H IM  PLU C K IN G  
OUT THE FEATHERS.»

e e P S !
I  G U E S S  » 
y o u  A R E. 

a a o a a  f ,

HE T R IED  U S IN G  \
a  p a ir  o f  p l ie r s . )
BUT THEN ^ -------
h e  s a id  r  rr s o u n p s
HE HAD A  ( A S  IF I 'M  
BETTER  \  GETTING 
ID E A  t f  HOME IN

r*n t h e  n ic k
( H I  ^ \ O F  T IM E .»

S 'M A T T E R F  D ID  X D O  SO M E TH IN * \ 
W R O N G  ■» MAVBE I  SH OU LP’A  USED 
|--rr A  SH A V IN ’ C R E A M  WITH 

V C H L O R O P H V L  IN IT, MUH ?  f~ ]
MV. IT 'S  GOOD ^  

TO GET HOM E I» ^  
HOW ’S  THE TURKEY 
COMING ALO NG , 

JA N  ?

U H E
c o m -
S T A B L E  .

1 W IL L  P O T  T H E  IHIt 
\  6 T E A K  IN  W 6  M  
k V .  6 t O M A C H = - /

• I-2S f  j
JpVViLLiAMj, 

▼ * a » p»l •*»». >m m* Mm«, t—.

M e a n w h il e , g l a n d  h a s  
a r r iv e d  a t  t h e  b o s t o n  A w a rr.

NO, SR, ÏM  AFRA«7 WB V "
DON'T. SUT I  C A N __/
T B L L  V O U  TH B F R M  H J  
THAT D O S S -D A N K « /  ? "  
ANP COMPANY. r C  THINKS.

W HICH
O F « /

DAGWOOD-I HAVE 
A SURPRISE FOR YOU 
_  I WAXED THE 
I FLOORS TODAY )

X X J K  FU G H TTO  THAT G IV E S  
X M O H A 'S  VINEYARD ) M E  J U S T  
LEA V ES N  TW EN TY/  EN O U G H  

I M INUTES, ̂  T M E / j M

(  A N O  I HAVE 
(  A  SURPRISE 

FOR YOU, y 
V -, TOO.' J

AH, ITS  GOOD 
TO GET HOME 1 YOU'RE GOING 1 

T O  HAVE TO  G E T  
'  YOURSELF A - -  

NEW HUSBANO )

L T L  D O C /  
W H A T 5

MY STARS, DOCTOR, IF YOU 
D O N'T HURRY, POOR ALLEY 
WILL BE KIU ED IN THAI* 

AWEUL EAR TH Q UAKE.'

YOU'VE \  I 'M  ! JOT , 
GOT IT ;  SURE...

•? A .
# 9  WATCH!

YEH.YEH. 
DON'T 
BOTHER 

k ME?
r e s e a r c h  
ON NEW

P  B *  .

* € iE A * 0HNVVl .!
MEAN

& f P  o //r
N V e N T O l?, 

/ / ^ o r k  j
d a n c e r

p ^ v A f e

THAT ^  
F IK E S  A  1  
W HO PPER. 1 
E A SY ! BUT 
IT S  MOT A  
M cKEE WARE
HOUSE. fHMRL 
GO ODHESS! J

W THAT G IR LS  »ACE. EASY? 
O NE OF TH' TENANTS. I  

T -H — 7 G U E S S .J -----" 5

JWHERE 
' HAVE r

3 S M S

I NEVER MIND WHAT 
MY FOLKS SAIO_THEYRE 
\TRYING TO S E P A R A T E ^  
BILL AND ME .WHERE'S m  
R TH E  PACK AG E? L E T J^ 

M E  S E E  IT, r r # x ,  
Q U I C K ! -

0 I'M LOOKING FOR THE J 
(OW NER OF A PACKAGE] 
MY DOG FOUND- SO M E ); 
*-i FELLOW NAMEO BILL)

v----- -^& r\D R O P PE D  f t
!?W 1 IT.. B U T.-j

WHO ARE YOU LOOKING 
\ FOR LITTLE B O Y ?I'M  ^

S COME ON, BOX W *  
[W E 'V E  GOT TO \
J GO H OM E.TH E Y 
(  NEW TONS THAT L  
LIVE HERE AREfJT) 
I THE ONES W E R E ! 
LOOKING FOR THEY 
T HAVEN'T ANY

DAUGHTER.!»

YEAH...I ^  
H EARD  THE 1 

CH IEF  SAY  TWD 
W ERE DEAD. BUT 
THEY GOT ALL TH* 
OTHER. TENANTS 
OUT OKAY !

^  W N AN CY NEWTON.AND 
■,im I LIVE H ERE. jH

r  IT 'S O N E 
a  THOSE OLD 
TENEM ENTS 

IN THE NEXT 
B L O C K ’.

A  VOOVXb R U S S V  V W t  M \ S S  LA W SO NITS ABOUT CATHY LAWSON 
ANjO TVfe SHAYItVlSS VOW 
GAVG W tX» CARWING ON 
WNTH YOUKHb M R . W V » _ 
SPAV4ÔVW*. r - T a - . - - . - J

1 WAKiT 'TO GvOt YOO
«bOKfc ACHACX------------
W Rfc.ROGGYVo*. I j

( TH' KID ISN'T L  
> IN TH' GAME,,, '

SO V O O «E  
M ISS
h o o » s » y ‘.

> (GULP)-SUMPUN‘S S
. ALL FOULED UP.r„ ■
( HOW  COME H E $  ) 
( GOT TH ' )
^  '  V B A W L ? X

.»AND NOW THIS JARRING TACKLE 
HAS CLEARED YOUR HEAD.r„.
.______ _ FEEL LIKE PLAYING? T /

H EY . C O A C H T ..
DIDN'T AH JUS' 
GRAB TH' OPENIN' 
K ICKOFF A N '- - -

THAT WAS 
OVER AN 
HOUR AGO,
KID... ji

GO*. W IL 'L L  
LET B O O T S  
HANDLE m  
TVVVS’. r M

SO TH' SH A R K S  
WILL BE GIVEN 
A TOUCHDOWN/

WHATTA 2 
TACKLE:  v
, -O Z A R K  A, 

DASHED IN 1 
FROM TH' i

v SIDELINES 
AND SP'LLED 

H IM /  /

SHO, COACH,.,IT 
BEATS WORKIN' 
FER A  LIVIN'/

____ y  y
/ i

I  SUPPOSE so! jViXftffi RIGHT. FLOSSIE! 
»UT ITS OOP < BUT IT WONT K  MUCH 

THE MWY THWGSN LONGER! MICHAEL SA» 
HAVE HAPPENED THAT IN HER LAST 
-T O  KEEP /  I TTER,SHE THOUGHT 
THEM APART! ) T .tYP BE COMliiG *

YEAH, I  KNOW! BUT Y WELL, WHEN HE 
SHE WAS GOING TO J RECOVERED HE 
BRING HIM HOME-AS \  WANTED TO STAY 
SOON AS HE COULD \  UNTIL THE JOB 
FLY! AND THAT WAS / WAS FINISHED 4 
ALMOSTA YEAR AGO!,/— SO SHE HAD 

y ^  V. TO STAY, TOO! J

THE REATS.T I  ASKED | YES, IT'S A  SHAME:
CMEH5 WELKI.-I TALKEP 
ME INTO THAT CALLISTO 
TKlP ANP L VE HAD A 
NERVOUS STOMACH . 

EVEE-SiNCEi -r“  V

PISH- - 
I P O SH , 
(BRANDY, 

O L D  
FELLOW!

THI STOP AROUND 
THE AIOON WONT 
EVEN LILLA a  
etc FULL DAY. J

THERE S  A SATELL ITE 1  
SPACE PLATFORM 
CIRCLING THE PLANET., 
S IE ...IF W E6 0 CL06E7 
WE V 'c T  S3  DISCOVERED

M eanwhi le  
in SPACE...

I HOW MANY YEARS r  0«, GOODNESS,
' HAVE MICKEY AND / FLOSSIE,I'D HAVE 

WTTV BEEN < TO STOP AND TJWK 
! ENGAGED NOW, ) - IT 'S  BEEN SL5H 

MRS. FINN ?  / \  A LONG TIME! V

HMM...LAVDINÓ 
ISCOOÓTOS: 
A PROBLEM,

GOOD. WHAT
-  DID you 
1  DECIDE ?

I DECIDED TRAT I CAN T 
-7 MAKE U P  MY MIND.

ÎM  IN  A  1— , V O U  M U S T  •----- -
FROTW OF vLEAPN TO BE 
UNCEPT^’N IV ) POSITIVE TO 
—  —  1 M AKE FtPM
■ f l l  1 DEClSlOMS.

I SIMP u. i .  . .  L
MIND ABOUT TWE WEE-' 
EN D . FW TW EP. J------- TT

/  NOV/, BOVS-----
SANTA (JLAUS 
WONT COME
TO SEE you/

y THESE l it t l e  
Ruffians w(?e<»!<e d  '
MV TOY DEPARTMENT,'

J WHAT'S 
GOIN'ON?

______i '\  .

/  WHO DO you
OH. I t h in k  w e
N O ?) GOT IN THE
" l i-r lK  BAS ?  /

ST O P / STOP! U , 
YO U  L I T T L E  

RU.vlANS/C
O K. -  PULL, V
c io e c o /  if

S oT H A T S  mike ’s  new  w ipe/
WELCOME TO SHADYSlOe /

M im i .l e t  Mc prc 
NEW HUSBAND.

T H IS  14 G O N N A  0 B  
Q U IT E  A  L O A D  TO

THEM'« -TH' **IV* BOWLING
B a l l s  v a  o w i r c d . >

kLM W C 
!>  SIGN 9 0W UN6

E V E S X H -  
N tù ï X '

.A N O  I  HA\ SN'T HAD  
A  M O TH  d 'N C E  ? t —

G E E , L A i 
V O U  D 'O
L i k e  i t .»A 9 K  M IM , ^  

H O L L Y H O C K

I  JU 6 T  ¿T O P P E D  B V  n o  A 3 I< T  
P O «  A N O T H S «  f lO T T L E O F
t h a t  w o n d e r f u l  p e r p u m s
VOU INVENTED LAßT VEAQ.» i

m  O F F IC E R  D U N N .,?-*A  
^ * C A N  W E  B O R R O W  K  
S O M E  O F  Y O U R  S O C K S  
>^yFO R  C W R I S T M A ^ - ^
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.Dear
Santa:

W# a rt two little girls. Our 
name« ara Patricia and Virginia. 
Wa think wa have been good girls 
this year. I  am all moat eight 
years old. and in the second grade. 
Please bring me a  walking doll, 
bed, doctor'aet, and some records. 
M y title slater is six years old, 
she would like to have a bride 
doll, ruyse set, Teddy bear, ar.d 
some

Patricia and Virginia 8im s

T am a! little boy five years 
’ old. I hope I've been a  g o o d  
boy. please bring me a record 
«layer and gun like m y Daddy’s 
Please bring my little sister who 
Is IB mos old a doll and house- 
shoes. And I want som e Mickey 
Mouse houseahoes too. Don't for- 
:  «* Momma and Daddy. I live at 
the Swlming Pool at Lefor* Don't 
forget all the other little children. 
I  tova you. - •

Jimm y and Brenda Joiiu.....i
M y name ia Gregg Hartzog and 

m y sisters name is Hanelt. im  
writing this for us togeth cause 
she is only 4 and cant write. 
Im five. I would like to have a 
cowboy suit. Real one not a  (Rex  
al) drug store one, a  circus set 
and a plastic rifle 22. caliber. My 
sister would like an irin and lring 
board. Dont forget all the othei 

Tittle boys an girls. I have been 
a  real nice boy very chance I 
g o t
a Gregg Hartzog 

I  am 5 years old and my 
brother will be 2, Dec. 22. We 
are protty good children so could 
you please bring iriy brother a 
wagon, trucks and a  doll and I'd  
like a  doll with washable hair, 
a doll house, and cash register 
Don't forget all the oilier boys 
and girls. Love,

Kay and Mike Lorell 
I  am  a lttle girl five years 

old. Please bring me a walking 
doll, blackboard, a set of dishes, 
paints aet, some nuts and candy. 
Thank you. I  love you.

Mary C<ou Copeland 
I  want a  two stoper guns and 

bird target and I alSo want a 
IxtilGlove and a ballbat and base
ball? My Brother is two years 
old. He wants a baby doll and 

’ rain. Sister want cowgirl suit and 
.die want a  baby doll. Thank you, 
Santa Claus. My brother is Tracy  
and' m y sister is Olaneil.
*  Ray Allan Worley

CiaaaUiad MU are mam pi mi uk.u * 
u a  (Or a mi soar publication vu sas 
oar Marni> about Psopts ads until 
iU.W a  ill. Maudlin* Cur Sunday pap« 
—Lia salt MO aria 11 U0O.I !>al ui day 
Maiuty Abu ut i'Mip'a i  pia. Saturday

c iA b a iP iso  «utras
Monthly itati — ll .l l  poi uns par 
u.oliti) ino oqpy cannavi. 

tMiiiiluuui au tSiov • puma Uosa.)
1 Day —Us par 
1 Deys— ISO 
« Day a—lia
« Days—Isa . . ___
a Days—Ito pai Uno poi day.
• Days—tie por Ima pai day 
4 Days tor uiiisari— ile par Un*

par uno
put u nu pw day 
par una par day. 
par una par day.

'l'ha Pampa Newa a ll  aot bo I 
•puuslbl* tur mora (Lau ana day an 
•rruru appearing .n tmà laaua. vJatl in 
imaiudiatoiy whau you ima aa u n »  

'.«an made
Parson««

ALt.OHoUÏCS ANUMMOUa masía «aulì Tnurs. night, « o'clock, in tiasa- 
mant Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. »aas.

SPIRITUAL ituadings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 73* S. Barnes. Phone 4962-J.

Please bring m e a  walking doll, 
dishes and new shoes. M y  little 
brother wants a drum an elec- 
trie train or a  bike. I would like 
to have aotne boots if you have 
dome to fit m e. Love,

Ana and Jimmy Sternbridge

D r iv e  In  A n d  
D o  B a n k in g

P H I L A i V o i n A  on  —  There 
ara drive-in banks where a  custo
m er pulls M s auto Into a parking 
area and then turns his money 
over to a cashier.
• There’s  banking by m ail where 
you simply put deposits into an 
envelope and drop into the nearest 
letter box.
* Now comes a  more modern idea. 
The First National Bank of Phila
delphia« in announcing today a 
planned $1,700,000 expansion of its 
downtown office is going to let 
ite customers driv# right inside 
the building and do business with
out getting out of their cars.

The bank will be more than 
doubled in size. It is located in 
the heart of what once was the 
banking center of Am erica and 
is close by Independence Hall.

A  two-lane street-level drive
way under the upper floors of the 
bank building will enable custom
ers to drive right inside. On the left 
of the driv#— radiant-heated and as 
long aa a football field, archi
tect’s plans show —  will be four 
teller’s windows. At the rear of 
the drive —  still inside the build
ing —  will be a parking area 
ih case customers want to go 
upstairs into the main offices 
for specialized services.

5 Special Nonces_____ .
PLEASE Call Classified Dept 

for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We are not responsible tor 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 o.m. to 5 p.m. Coll 666. 
Wet-will appreciate your co
operation.

WE MARK KiifYS ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE! _____Sportsman'» Headquarter«_____
Monuments

PAMPA MONÜHENT CO.
!01 B. HARVESTER. PHONE HU 

EDWARD FORAN. OWNER-MOR. 
Monuments'** Markers «37.SO to SIMM. 

On Call Si hrs. at 5249. Port Granite 
A Marble Co. S2S W Francis.

10 L est e n d  Found 10
LOST: TdrnauHn. iT*axl4, between Tampa and Borser. Reward for return. Tommie Hoy, Sit E. Brunov*. 
_Phon#_3**i; M. _
L08T_Frlday morning. possibly In the 

Plata: lady» Waltham wrist Watch on sold band. Reward for return. Ph. ISO« or 77*. Mia. J. M. Turner. 
Co st  Wed. nlt*7 Man's "billfold con 

tainlns identification of A. E. Mitchell. important paper«, and «15 cash. Call 72 al Miami. Tessa, collect or leave at Painpa News. Ite-Maid. __  __
LOST: Brown female Ions hatred dog with black marking. Belong* to eallor now In Korea. Notify Mia. Jack Reed. 220 H. Dwight. Phone 33U-J.
11 * financial l l
H. W  W ATERS Ins Agency
117 B Klimm’»  »hone» i*»-l»7*.
15 Instruction
HIGH SCHOOL

____ _ 15
■tudy at homeearn diploma, enter college or nurses training Same standard text» a» u*ed by beet resident schools. Many other courses. Write American .School, Box i>7«. Amarillo. Texas._

1 7 -A  C e ra m ic s  1 7 -A

CERAMIC Supplies and greenware. Classes Mr». E. M Stafford, 1140 Terrace. Phone 1518-W

18 Beauty Shops 1 8

PHONE S540 to make an appointment 
for a lovely permanent or sliampoo- 
set. Cecil's Beauty Shop, 736 Sloan.

A SOFT, Lovely Permanent will give 
you a feeling of being well groom- 
ed_Cal! 3910. 107 W. Tyng.

FOR HOLIDAY appointment* call Virginia. 405 N. Christy. Phono 4850. Dont waitJtlU the rush M-a*on.
The Hlllcrest Beauty Shop will be closed from Dec. 17th.thru Jan. 1st. Watch for opening lmtlcc.

>' PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Here Is Security for You and Your Family

A HOME OF YOUR OWN!
Monthly Payments Less Than Rent

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!
2 Bedroom Houses 

with Garage
G.l. LOAN

Down Paym ent.....................  None
Loon Closing Costs ...........  $270.00
Estimated Monthly Payments .. 51.00

F.H .A. LOAN
Down Payment  ............. $1050.00
(Includes Loon Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments .. 55 00

3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage
G.l. LOAN

Down Payment ..................
Loan Closing Costs . . . . . . . . .
Estimated Monthly Payments

F.H .A . LOAN
Down Payment . . . ............
(Includes Loon Closing Costs) 
Estimated Monthly Payments . .

$250.00
$285.00

54.00

$1350 00
— —

6 2 0 0

PAM PA  NEWS, TUESDAY, DEC. 23, 1952
Rm I E tta »«  For S a l*  1 0 3

barroom trad baat-

103
FOR K'a Le  by owner: Nsw Î house, with l'A Paths, cant 

leg. Phone 1828W.

Pag« 7

l7 $7 Jameson, Real Estate
Phone 144» — 309 N. Fautkuer__

. W/W T. FRASER & CO.
Real Batate *  Insurance 

li t  W Kings mill Ph. 104«
FÉRMA HOMES INC.. Ph. 2040 
Build Bel Ur Homes ter Dess 

- *83 »  Starkweather Ware s cab. « hop
MOVING out of tha city. New 2 bed. ch ‘room ranch style home, double garage. many extra features, excellent location. 100 ft. lot, 1(10 Charles. Phone 8157-J.
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insuranc«, Loans, Real Estate
114 Trailer Heutes 1l4

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full line Travaille Trailers. Bev- 
ersi good used trailers (or sala. 

Frederic St. Ph. HU1318
M ILL HELL 2 Bed Trailer House rea sonable. Furnished, new electric stove. 722 X Well». Phone 4488.________

22 Fern,' {e Help Wanted 22

DISPATCHER Wanted. Apply 
in person to Yellow Cab. 

FOUNTAIN  HELP wanted. Ap-

H U G H E S  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O . .  I N C .
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

30 Sewing
DRAW DRAPERIES, ulti-rations, ex-
Çert tailoring. re-styling luis. 605 nager. Phone lfllff-VV.

ply in person 
Drive Inn.

to Caldwell s ! ?1 Cte H icol Contracting 31

I» L

6

.....n«. u. e. fl, 0"
t ,  f f ¡ ^ :  úfirWj»»e.r.^yi«.

IlZi

j **l hope you know our house «s well ts t da, Santa— the J 
I «led I want is hidden under some old blankets in the attic!” <

V' • " . — ■ - -  —m

Overtime Porkers 
Got Holiday Wishes

W IN D BEB, Pa. (>P) —  Shoppers 
who park overtime are getting 
Christmas greetings instead of 
packing tickets in this Central 
Pennsylvania community.

The tag la a red card with a 
holiday message from the police 
department and the Town Ooun 

,  ell. City officials said the holiday 
spirit will continue until aftei

-*

11-23

T. m mg u. s' »M. Oft 
«V- m i g i u i n w  s».

“ Every morning I swipe an apple from Grogan’s market' 
to give to my taacher! I’m framing her for receiving \ 

etolen property!"

Time —. ' Bv Jimmy Hado

E l m o ,-rue
NK3HT-SPOT 
00S4M I6T,
p l a y s  p a n c e

S T U F F  —AMP THE
C U STO M ER S

j u s t  s i r
T H E R E  ••••

% 0  TWENI ME 
DECIDES THEY  
WAMT LONkS MAJR 

" 'S IT  -(W E R E ' « ’
/M U S IC '-  ' c

 ̂ i , i ,mm'%

* 1

i

m i
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For AH Your Electric Needs CAM» ED HOLLÎS -  PII. 5043 Llcennofl mul Bonded

Kuo C itam m o 393 2
PAMPA DURA CLEAN F Ha. iti.»» 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
in vour home Ph 41*0

34 Radio Lob

30170 Musical Instruments
A PPitECf ATED FOR A LIFETIME

KNABE PIANOS
, Official Piano of the

Metropoliton Opera of 
New York

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 WilliHton — Phone 3il32 3 Blks. 1C. of liiahiarid Gen. Hospital

___ Open Kvenlnga Until 9
GOOD BUY in smallest size upright 

piano with bench. In excellent con
dition. yerms if desired. Ph, 3632.

34
71Ha w k in s  h A D io lF tv  Lab. service, _ . ... ,and supplie». Ph. 36, «14 S. Barne». ! FOR BALE

Bicvcies

701103 REAL ESTATE 103

TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights A Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson ............  2904 -W
M. G. Elkins ............. UtTO-J
Bob Elkin, ................. ......... 4»«l
H M. Brown ■ ■.. . . . . . . . . 3374-W
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTAtE*
4g «CREST PHONE 1048-W71

35 Plumbing & Heating 35
H. GUY KEKBOW CO.

AH Kinds Healing — Service 
P H UNE 2,19« —_»5B 8. FAULKNER 

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING ÑÉEDR 
Call Joe » Plumbing Co.. 71» W. 
Foster. Phone 658.
Bill Robertson, Contracter

Plumbing — Heating — Repairing »45 E. Frederic_______phone 4766-W

40 Moving & Transfer 40
Local Moving & Hauling
IQxperianced In Tree Trimming__Curley lioytl — J hone 674

ROY FREE—Movtn

______ Hoy’w 26-inch Hchwin bi-
l cycle. 1331» N, IjusMeli. Ph. 2088.__

80 Pets 80
FOffSALE: one female acrewtail bull-_dog. 704 E. Klngsmlll.
MrlLCailluy birds and parakeets for sale. .Make a nice Christmas gift. 

1325 W. Ripley.
CCCKER SPANIEL Puppies (or sale. 728 N. Wells, fall 3985-W.

las hauling, satis
faction guaranteed We are dependable. 293 East Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

BUCK'S Transfer and moving. Insur
ed local, long distance. Compare price». 510 S. Gillespie. Ph. 5530.

BRUCE end SON  
Transfer —  Storage

Across rhr street or across tha nation

83 Farm Eouipmont 83
J. S Skelly Farm Stores

r.01 W. Drown Plume 3*4»
I1UUU18 • MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Paita - Servie*812 W. Brown Phon# 18OT

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
Real Estate

Office 1025 Mary Ellen — Phone 8» 
ALMOST NEW 4 Room house with sltadied garage, located within 2blocks of new school. Carries good loan. 1115 S. Christy. Ph. 3578-J.

For Sole by Owner:
2 Bedroom House, larsra kitchen, 
will consider lata model car* as down payment. Po.«8e*sion January 1. 705 N. Nelson. Ph. 3657-J.

John I. Bradley
Tunc to KP AT 12:00 Nuon Tuandav, Thurnday and Sa i urda y

218Vz N. Russell St„ Ph. 777

116 G arages 1 1 6
T  and balancing 

properly done at Woudle'a Garage. Call 48. 210 W. Kingsmill._________
Rlllion Brothers Ph. 13ÌÓ

Brake and Winch Baryta* 
BALDWIN’S GARAGE 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
ioni W. Ripley Phon* 883

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHÖF»

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Automobiles f o r  io li  120

Remember the No. I 13 
Wrecker Service . .'. 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
3901-W or 2353-J

FOR SALE: Ml 2-tone Bulck. excel- lent motor. Rood Urea, term». Also motor ftceoter In ftqpd condition. tJ**rald Iahuih. Phong 34I8-J.
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept Patnt *  Trim Shop
• OUR 29th YEAR .

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Pb. 171« foi 
best ised car value* In town. Car 
lot W Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 449*
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chryslei - Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Baldwin Combines 
Beer Wheel Alignment -  Bilancine PHONE 34* 71» W FOSTER

TEX EVAÑS BU ICK CO
123 N. OKAY PHONE 128

Mcw illiaWs ' MOTOR CO. 
Factory Willis Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phone 3300

Fee Sei* 120
ÜKTOK OK OK OK

IT 'S NOT TOO LATE . . .
To Play Santa Claus for 

Your Family with a 
Clean, Late Model 

OK Used Carl
*61 Chevrolet 2 dr. Powerglld* Fleet* line, clean, radio A healer, on* owner, operates very nice.
'61 Chevrolet 2 dr. Fle#1 J r _ beautiful dark green flniah, rubber. '‘50 Chevi

O.D.. R___,*60 Chevrolet „ loaded, good I
*4» Chevrolet 8p____pletely re-conditlo sidewall tires. RA 
•4« Chevrolet 4 dr. Fleetlin* Deluxe, loaded. re-cMHUttoned, local car. a real buy.'48 Chevrolet Aero, mo-tone green.

heater, extra 2 dr. Deluxe 
seat covers, a J 4 dr. Fleetlin*

slug*.
good

uy. •
a real bargafn.* - motor com- < 

new whit* —

new rubber.good
*48 Chevrolet Aero.nice paint, ^ood rubber.*48

RAH. rubber 
dr., extra. clean, *»•motor, new w.s.w. tires. RAH. - 

M7 Chevrolet Aero, RAH. very clean.on* owner, new tires.47 Ford 2 dr., looks good, runs right, „  RAH. good rubber. «M7 Dodge 5 passenger coupe. 7,090 M  miles on new motor, RAH, good rubber.
CULBERSON
Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Ballard — Phone 366 
— P L A iN s 'M ô r o ïr e ô :— '
l i t  N Frost Phone M»

Bonny & Sons Used Cars
At the "T " Amarl'lo H l w ^ ^ W «
NOBL ITT-COFFEY PC

Night Wrecker — Ph.Night 
120 N Orar Phone 2220

121 Trucks • Tractors 121

W 3 S tFOR 8ALB: Keystone grain, or van trailers. Pbone 
or write Keystone Box Kansas.

5ÑE K-l Internattonsl dump truck. 
In /sir condition. Phons 6101-W. See 
st 128 N. Nelson,

'52 DODGE ton pickup. Ilk# nsw. 
Will take older model pick-up or tar (or equity. See at 1017 B. Banks.

122 Tire* * Tubes 123
----------------- B ÂE5Â ÏN
Ftvs 850 x It «-ply nsw U. 8. Royal
tlre’ FIRESTONE STORES
117 8. Cuyler___ _________ Phon^lU»

New Original Equipment 
Tires off New Cars

«.70x15 — 8.00x16
$19.46 plus tax

Other Popular Slsas 
All Major Brands

B. F. GOODRICH
10* S. Cuyler — Phone >11

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 84 Office-Store Equipment 84 105 N Wvnn* ph. *m
* * ' Prot«ít¿r“ (°r sale. Quent¡n Williams, Real Estate
~  J— ----  ’------ -------  1 T Huflrbes Bldgr.. pi. 800 - 1588
85 ' --------  ~  -  ~Trades & Swaps 85

916 W. Brown Ph. 934
42 Painting, Paper Hng. «2

F. E. tiYfclt 
Painting and Papering 

«00 N. Dwight Phone 4934
FOR-pAINTlNG, paper hanging and 

textone work see , G. B. Nichols, 
613 Doucette. Phone 2408-J._______

46 Dirt, Sand, (gravel 46
CARTER'S 'S A V ^ N D G U A  VEL 
Drive-way matettkl and top soil._ Fertiliser, 215 N. Humner. Ph 1176.

DlilVE-WAY (iTavelT«crcen rock, top »oil and sand. GUy W. James, Phone4005. _____ __________
47 Plowing • Yerd Work 47
DITCHES dug tip to" 8 it. wljli newmachine, by the ft. or contract, or hour. Pli. 2U5. Canadian, Texaw.
48 Shrubbery 48
WE SPECIALIZE In pru"plng and 

termite control. Phone 4783, VValk- 
_er Tree Surgery, »38 3. Barnes.
LET US draw yon a landncape plan. No obligation. Phone 4836, Butler 

Nursery. 1803 N. Hobart. ___

TIN — SCRAP IKON — METAL SCHWARTZ IRON A SUPPLY 
WEST A THUT — PHONE I960

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
FUR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  

comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinker* are r 't  tolerated. Steam heated, running water, private bath._ from «S no up" Hlllson Hotel._____

CLEAN oetploi taoi* rooms, oath or 
shower.- Phone 9639. liaMon Hotel, 
30784 W Foster. _________________

95 Furnished Apartments 95

49 Ce» Pools - Tanks 49
CKS3POOL8 and SEPTIC TANKS 

cleaned Insured. C. L. Castell. 
Ph. 1487 W Dav 360. 535 8. Cuyler

1 ROOM modern furnished apartment.
Private bath. 811ft  Cuyler._______

2 A 3 RtlO.'I fnrnlKhed apartments,table top »loves, inner-spring mattresses, hills paid. Inquire 522 S. Ballard. Phone Util t.
Five 4. 3 and 2 room well furnished 

apartments, private baths, children accepted. 121 X. Gillespie. Ph. 48a-J. 
3 . ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

paid. 4(1!* Crest. Phone 1818.
3 ROOM furnished apartment with garage, Electrolux refrigerator, pri

vate bath, hills paid, $55 month. Couple or with sninll child. Inquire 
at 61* N. Frost. Phone 1159.

50 Building Supplies SO
CEMENT PRODUCTS C<5. Concrete Materials — Concrete Blocks 

218 Price Phone 5425
52-A Floor Sanding 52-A
HENSON Floor- Sanding and Ifinish

ing, new and old floors. 506 N. Da
vis. Phone 23G0-J _________

MAKE your old floors like new at 
low cost. Rent a sander from Monc- 
gomery Ward Co. 1___  _________

52 R Plaster - Stucco 52-B
FOR FEak tETi and Stucco repair 

work, call Tom Eckerd, 945 Scott 
St. Phone 1522-J. _________

55 Bicycle Shop» 55
JAC K 'S  BIKE SHOP

224 N. SUMNER PHONE 4339
C. B.’a BIKE 8HOt> — BIcycTes and 

tricyles repaired. Ph. 3598, 443 N 
Hank».___________ ________________

ting 60
BOOT and Shoe repair, reptile leath

er expertly finished at Mack’s Shoe

LARGE well furnished 3 room apartment. Frigldalre, extra bed for chll-
dren. Phone 341 H-.I.___ ___ ___

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Call
889 at 422I N. Cuyler.________ _____

2 ROOM furnished upstulrs apart
ment. refrigerator, hath, hills paid. 
417 Crest. Phone 9019-F-3.

Ci.N’E 3 room apartment, two 2 room furnished apartments. Modern, (or 
adults. 519 S. Somerville.

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
UnW E nTs HED 3 Room duplex 

apartment on E. t rancls. Ph. 1264. 
NEW UNFURNISHED and partly 

furnished one. and 2 bedroom apart-
_ments, tAII_667._______ __________ .
LARUE 2 Room unfurnished apart

ment, private hath, hardwood floors, large closet, floor furnace, couple only. Call 3526-W after 6 p.m. or
_all day Sunduv. _____
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vate bath. Bills paid. At 1026 East Francis. Inquire 420 S. Hughes.
97 Furnished House* 97
3 ROOM famished- house, bill» paid.

q u ire 628 E- Foster.____________
2 ROOM furnished house for small family, private hath, electric box. garage, bills_pald^Ph. 861. 208 Doyle. 
TWO 4 Room furnished houses, private baths, electric refrigerators. 

111 W. Browm____________________

NEW FIIA Home for »ale. 620 Brad-lev Drive. "Will consider some trade. 
See Elmer Nichols, 331 X. Faulkner. 
Phone it»4«-J. _____- - ■ - -

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE — OIL — CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

“ 4* Years in the Panhandle"

H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
1035 E. Ftaher Phone 6507
W. M  LANE REALTY CO.

71« W. Foater Ph* *7»- 60 Tear» tn The Panhandle 
*t Tear* la Construction Bualnoas

Bert White - Real Estate
Phene 439»____________ »14 8 Noleon

REAL ESTATE OF ALL KIND* White Deer Land Co.. Phone 3373 Ben Gulll Mickey Lcdrlck

Inventory Clearance

% OFF On ; J
S l E E l  O FF ICE  C H A IR S
EXECUTIVE —  STENO —  GUEST

Choice of Gray Plastic or 
Maroon Cloth Upholstery

—  Also —

2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files

PAMPA NEWS JOB DEPT.
Phone 666

Wonderful Christmas Gifts for the Businessman!

& f o r * 4

, ,  t h r i f t y  
» h o p p e r s

Fa

Top Gifts for Him!
Gun«, rifles, revolvers. The largest 

stock In town at—
Addington's Western Store
Men appreciate 

quality. We
___  toilet articles of
have Kings Men, .HU.

and Seaforth — beautifully

Shop, 308 S. Cuyler.____
61 ^Awttraw 61

FOR KENT: One house and 2 apartments, partly furnished. Call 620
or 38. ____________ _____

Anderson Mattress Factory
Phone 633 _______ 117 W. Foatcr
63 v Lound.v 63
MYRT S LAUNDRY — PHONE 3327 
Wet wash, rough dry. finish. Pick
up and <m*rory. 601 N. Sloan.____

BARNARD Utoam Lauhdry 1» no- t 
1007 B. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet »#•■>. 
(luff, finish. Ptck-up A Delivery. 

tfEUCS HELP-U -SELF Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.»L Wet Wash. Roug1 
Dry. 8oft water. 7*3 E. Craven.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry" 

l a m .  to t:M p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl 
Open to 1:20 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday*21 to Atchison_________ Pbon*__ 49*
WASH ING and Ironing -done In my 

home. Phone 3721 - J.
68 Household Goods 68

SPECIAL
Eight 5-piece dinette suites, 

your choice $14.95 each.
Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 607

Newton Furniture Store
PH CTI_______ H>9 W. FOOTER

ELECTRIC weehmg machinée, (49.M 
up. Terms. Ph. 1944. Rlnabart-1 
Dualer Co. 11* E. Franela.

4 ROOM furnished house. Inquire 607 
S. Somerville.

SM ALL furnished 'house In Fraser ad- 
_dltJon. Couple only. Phone. 4003-J. 
Foil RENT: 2 Bedroom furnished house, hills paid, c!o»e in. Inquire

,t*9 K. Foster.________________—
W H I N  newly deco- 

rated. tub hath, hills paid, garage.LARGE 3 Room house.rated, tub hath, bills —„.717 E. Browning. Inquire 421
xel. _____________________ __

NEWTOWN Cabin». 2 and 3 res ms 
furnished, school bus, children «41 
come 1301 8. Barnea. Ph. »51»,

9 8  U nfurnished H om e* 98
ROOM 705 N.

M modern unfurnished house.
Faulkner. Ph. 1669-J-l.

Unfurnished 4 Room newly decorat _ed duplex for rent. Call 2398-W.____
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house.

Inquire 6l«_.V gomervllle after »._
FOR RENT: 3 Room modern 'mifur-nished^hmise. Call I494-W-3. ___
aT ROOM modern unfurnl <hed house.

N. Russell. Inquire »39 ti. Dwight. 
t ROOM modern unfurnished house and 2 room furnished apartment. 

318 g. Somerville. Phone, 4>l-J.___
4 ROOM unfurnlsfied house. »41 8.

Banks. Call 2007-W._____________
Fo r  RES’T: 1 roosts A bath, unfurnished. hills paid. HI N. Cuyler. In- 
- quit.- Hulsey Barber Shop, 60* 8. 

Cuyler,
103 Real Estate for Sole 103

H A M  Ok TURKEY?
Tou may have your cholco of a 
10-lb. ham or a turkey for Christmas dinner. Buy a new Ssrvel Gas Refrigerator or Magic Chef Range 
and ft'a your meat FREE! Your old appliance makes th* down paymsnt and your first monthly payment will not be due until Feb. 1, 19(3 — after
Jour Christmas hills are paid at ■ f,»gotten. Come lit and talk It ove

Corner Somerville A Kingsmill
69 MiscdlansMiu« for M 'l  69
------ usuiti "Ë fW filtiü "b S fÉ R -------

Joe Haw«Uta Refrlgerstlon I t a  W /F oste- Phone »54
85 -WATT Portatile FubIK Address 

Svstem. Two 12-inch speakers. 8tu-Û M  miss. a¡\.:a *“ *•

BARGAIN
Leaving town, nice 2 bed
room home, double garage, 
$675 down. Phone 1831.

J. E. RICE, Real Estate
(  bedroom brick 2 the baths, util 

heating, air condì ed 90 foot fro 
(Iroom brlt

ne. double garage. 
Ity room, central :lon*d, fully drap-

t lie bath, will oon- 
of these 

approvals.
ssonStone -

Room 30* — Hughes Mdg.
Oil Properties — City Property 
. ' ' Investmentsa  • * .

Office ■
XuHtvntiil

Courtwyt _—  boxed for holidays.
C lyde's Phormacy_____
just in Time for 
Christmas Giving

Hunting equipment, guns, ammunl- 
tlon, clothin«: ior hit mtrry Chrltt- 
mas.

Sportsman s Store
UK E. Kingsmill__________ Phons «77

Beautiful ties. Jn newest fashion.
sox. boxed handkerchiefs 
who care from—

for men

Friendly Men's Weor

Foi

HER
Exciting" gins In lovely PfU«™«' colotfnem puwder» end venltle». A

ffiUffÄrwswwÄÄr.’“;

lADpÏNtfTON’g WESTERN STORE
U. M^Voodwn rd. your fuller Brust 

man. »14 Cook. Phon# J152-J. Pu< this ad nearby for your convenience.;arby for yotir conv
BÂÛÉR W A RE

Beautiful pottoiy In 
colors. Thompson Hard« 

Handmade loui 
kets. place mats

different

andGift hop.
cases I 904 E.

Mother — a gift, csrcs'jraa
hsml-Ui» ln ^ * 'í í ln w l,f*ínltur» or an

Ing nicer t 
them from X. Cuvier.

Madam, come In and Jet eur 
nt sslseasea «salsi you. In sht your men folk, w ell gift Friendly w«««.free. llen'e Wear.

our effu '- 
hoPP'ut
"  wrap

For

Everyone
Boots, belts, purses, billfolds, moc

casins for men. women, ana children 
at Mack’s Shoe Shoo. ___

A gift to last throughout the year 
Is a subscription to Children's Digest. Humpty Dumpty, Compact. Parents Magasine and Readers Digest. Order 
jne or all as family gifts. Mrs. Burl Graham, representative. Ph. 1933-W.

Select lovely new year cards by 
Hallmark at—

Pampa Office Supply

Choose a hand-made gift for any :;cs. Orders taken for all occasions. Nifty Thrifty Gift 8hop. »4)4 E. Jordan, ph. 
1867-W.

For last minute shoppers, Modern Pharmacy for every mem 
In the family.

visitubar

Send vour cleaning to Master Clean
ers for satisfaction. Call 660. Master s. 
st *1» N. Cuyler.

Call 94. Pegs Cab. for quick aarric*. No parking problems. Remember, »f
at your door.

For The

Home
Friendly Men's Wear

Bee th* comfortable robes and smok
ing Jackets, th* houa* slippers and pajamas to make bis loafing hours o—  
forts btoT____________ ______________

what vou want for Bar. him. catl-the homo and office _______
In to Yoeter'e and -elect your 
■in* In beautiful Item* of fur- Ic-a-brac or novelties. W* do rrapptng rra*.

" FOSTER'S_____
A y i^ u ~ a irt~ for 'T .T 7 .~

M ao icT h e V o r  
Serve! Refrigerator

»' Hardware

For

8av* on
Spinet and Grand Pianos 
W ILSO N  P IANO  SALON

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE - ON USED PIANOS 1221 Willis tun — Phono *«*** Bike E. of Highland Gen. Hospital 
Prices slashed on electrical rifts. This timely sale will help aolve your 

Christmas problems. We have lights for your tree and home decorating. 
BROOKS ELECTRIC, 1101 Alcock 

BEAUTIFUL authentic antiques In furniture, glass and china at Pauline Reilly’s Antique Shop, «01 N. cuyler. Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. tin- til Chrlstnnm.________________
Call 200, Hughes Development Co..and let them help you select a nice home In Prairie Village,________

For The

Officep p mWhy not glv* 
Christmas for the

PAMPA OFFIC

For / A
Children

r - B a r n :DâRll. ThftM
St litui teibar-C suits, hats, shli 

are your best bet ft dian around your ADD1NGTU.V8W
Choose cuts house shoe* for\ nuugsterr Wa have besuf"lungal___sol* for tli* leather for

8MIT,

Ä “2K
,* younger ones sad sturdy
H -S S & it ir * no—

mara »fn« *§|(»
Œswrueusi

Hunipty-Dumpty 
scriptlon makes a the children. Call Graham.
"in" our~iHn; T g  
house slippers, capa st
^.n8fi^as;’.,o¿ 2 ?

For Bahy -*

Let a *  as 
wiga shoas i Mtumaa 8e*

—

Pompa Office

ÿiii1
I .



49 series to Baugh was born In Temple, Tex. 
ve been a His passing ability was first no-
ve/> ’ ex.-ep' tired while he was playing for 
d the 1919- Sweetwater high school.
were '“ five- • ■■■'■ .* ----------------------.

Texas Tech had the best • all- 
.losc State record In official Border

n Hi« ir.ii«. Conference championship competi
tion last year. The Red Raiders

1:2.»—News 
1:20—Pm/la Stone 
l:4 f— Kddie Howuirt 
2:00—Take a Xiunlx-r 
2:20—John A. Camhlinit 
2:00—Jack Kirkwood .1:20—lan ky U llnm-h 
4:2.V—Talk to Santa 4:20—Tiiiim for Teens 
4:4 •—Western Interview MM)—Sat. Preston 
:.:20—Sky King 
5:60—Cecil Brown 
C:(M)—Fulton Lewis Jr. I 
0:25—Harvester Sketches fi:.10—News
• lie—Sports, Kay Kancbi 
6:45—Funny Papers. Unc

cham-
Junior!ing team in Texas football. The P’or.ship at Sacramento 

Wildcats rolled up 504 points in Col'ege.
14 games while giving up 181 The National Hockey L e a g u e  
and never were shut out in any was formed on Nov. 22, 1917 and 
contest. '-he first games were played on*
4 games while giving up I8i D«c. 9, 1917. i
and never were snut out in any, Lome (Gump) Worsley. in ad- 
contest. | diticn to being a goalie for the

Deer Park also got the points, New York Ringers is one of 
after those disheartening opening Canada's foremost soccer players I 
losses. The Deer raced to 415 in Bobby Adams and Roy McMHInJ 
14 games while allowing the op- of the Cincinnati Re<£y were the' 
position 183. I only members of (he team to'

Wink features the running o. p|av in all 151 Redleg games ' I 
Dan Villarreal. This young m*n| Jim Prank Gibson. Duke Unl- 
romped to 171 ya ;d» last week verslty's 1951 football cants in ia1 
against Van and It was his ball)currently enrolled in the D u k e '  
carrying that set up one Wink Medical School.

7:15— Muele
7:25—Mutual New« 
7:45—Lullaby Lane 
6:00—N'ewe 

i * :A5—WrcKlIIng '«:t)0—NVwh 
10:15—Milt Morris 

110:30—Mutual Itrpor |11:00—Variety Tima 
II :SS—Newa 
12:00—Sign off

WEDNESDAV * SS—sign Un. 
4:0«— Family Wors 
6:15—Western litui 
6:30—Newa 
6:35—Western Mu*

Fir* - Polio - Auto 

OTT SK EW M A K ER

7:00—Musical Clock 7:20—New*
I 45—Huiishine Man. 4:00—Robert Hurieieh 
6:15—This. That, and 6:60—Christmas Shop 
6:00—Clptpel by the 8 
6:16—Lean Back and 6:30—Staff Br.M/last 10:00—ladles Pair 

16:86—Affordable John 10:3S—(jtieen for a Day 
1 1 :00—Party Line 
11:16—Zig-Zag Newa '  
II :20—Music In tha Ml II:30—Curt Massey 
11 45— Capitel Commet 
11:55—Carl Smith

A SET o r  HEAT 
(  OVERS FROM H A M , A PINSON 
W ILL BE APPRECIATED ALL 
Y E A R  LONO.
--------- Hundreds Of Set# To

W ATER HEATERS
Sal«« & Stoici

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
S3S S. Cuyler —  Phon« 350

Southwestern Telephone 
I Com pant

700 W . FOSTER

Harvester 5 Battle 
Phillips Here Tonite

2 Games On 
Tap; Last '52 
Till For PHS

The Hustling Harvesters end 
their pre-Christmas cage schedule 
tonight when they host the Phillips 
Blackhawks at Harvester gym.

Two games are on tap. The Guer
illas. winners of seven of eight 
games to date, meet the Phillips B 
team in the first game starting at 
8:30. The vprsity tilt will start im
mediately following.

Both the Harvesters and Gueril
las defeated Phillips when they met 
at Phillips last week. The Harves
ters won 67-49 while the Guerillas 
were victorious 64-18.

The Harvesters have compiled a 
magnificent percentage of field 
goal attempts? in their seven games 
to date, canning 46.1 per cent. The 
Harvesters have fired 441 times 
from the floor and have canned 
203.

The Green and Gold quint are 
unbeaten in seven games and are 
the only District 1-AAAA team 
having a perfect mark. The Har
vester wins have been over Strat
ford twice, 83-47 and 91-58; Sny.- 
dor twice, 98-67 and 85-59; Clovis 
88-68; Roswell 74-46 and Phillip«, 
67-49.
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HIGH AND LOW — Baytown end Eddie Gray (78) and an unidentified Baytown tackier get Lub
bock's back Jimmie lluynie (40) high and low as they stop him after a four-yard gain through right 

tackle In the second quarter of tin- Class AAAA h igh school championship football game in Dallas, 
Dee. 20. Ollier players identified are Lubbock tac kle Jimmy Gafford (74) and Baytown tackle Dick 
(Moke (81). Lubbock won, 12-7. (AP W1 rephoto) K _______________

La Salle Keeps 
No. 1 Cage Ratina

NEK YORK (/Pi—Undefeated La North Carolina State, Wesfilnt

Tag-Tearn Match 
At Arena Tonight

CAPABLE BESEHT K — One of the Harvesters* first line reseñes 
is 'George Dcpcc, above. Depee, 5-9, is up from the B squad and is 
a junior. He is »lift- lo see action tonight against Phillips. (News 
Photograph)

BO X V IE
By BUCK FRANCIS
News Sports 12(11 tor

Lubbock's Victory In State Title 
Game Ups Harvester Football Stock

Buck Lipscomb, a dangerous 
demon from Eugene, Oregon, and 
Whitey Walberg. beautifully mus
cled athlete from Columbus. Ohio.

Starting for the Harvesters to-'will niake double appearances at 
night will likely he Ered Woods, the Southern Club wrestling 
Bill Webb, Jimmy Bond, Buddy arena tonight.
Cockrell and Jon Oden. j That’s right — tonight, instead

For Phillips it will likely be of Wednesday night. The wrestl- 
Bobby Jack Shields, Bdly McDon-. j date been moved up one 
aid. Don Smith. Jack Germany and 24.hour period, and the matches 
Teddy JT.eddtck, „.¡11 be held for the next two

weeks, on Tuesday nights each 
week

Lipscomb meets Walberg in the 
first event of the evening, a one 
fall or 15-minute match.

Thev come hack a little later 
on opposite sides of a tag team 
match, Lipscomb teaming up with 
George Overhuls and Walberg 

NEW YORK UP\ — Tulsa's un- joining Billy Weidner in w h a t  
defeated basketball team proved should prove to be a most in- 
once again last night that a good ten-sting setto.
big man can stop another hig| Mixed in between will be a 
man in a basketball game and semi-final match, two out o f ,are few Japs

Tulsa Wins 
6th Straight

Robbins New 
Head Coach 
At Odessa

NEK YORK (/P)—Undefeated 
Salle of Philadelphia held the No. 
1 position in the Associated Press 
college basketball poll today, but 
pressure is mounting.

The Explorers return this week
end to Madison Square Garden, 
scene of their National Invita
tion triumph last winter, to play 
in the eight - team Holiday 
Tournament. Against the select 
Held they put their eight -game 
winning streak in jeopardy.

La kalle opens the tournament 
against highly regarded De Paul 
in one of the afternoon quarter
final games. Others in the event, 
ending Tuesday, a r e  Manhattan, 
Cincinnati, St. John's of Brook 
lyn, Miami, Ohio, New York Uni
versity and Utah State.

La Salle won first place in the 
poll fer the second straight week 
by getting 28 of the 77 first 
place votes cast by sportswriteri 
and broadcasters. This gave them 
630 points, on the basis of It 
for a first-place vote. 9 for sec 
ond, etc. They barely shaded Il
linois, which had 577 points and 
12 first-place votes.

Other jn the top 10 are Seton 
Hall, Holy Cross, Kansas State,

T O N I G H  T IS T H E  LAST ere proud of the fart that the the result of the lesson was an t h r e e  falls or 45 minutes, be- the open hand slash to th

Sooners Clip 
Texas, 72-51

Rice meets Stephen , F. Auslii 
in Nacogdoches Tuesday night 
with a chance of pulling Soutli- 

, west Conference basketball wins 
"I hate to leave A&M." Rob- up evcn with josses so far thi* 

bins said, “ but 1 feel there is s»ason.
a greater opportunity at Odessa.” , out of 33 games conference 

Robbins' reported salary is 87- ic. ms have won only 16 and drop- 
000 per year. pod 17_

While at Breckenridge Robbins The Rice game comes before a 
turned in nine district cham- brief holiday lull with no more 
pionships. In 24 years of coach- games scheduled until the start of 
/ng at Humble, Fori Worth, North the preconference season tourna- 

have perfected Side. Diamond Hill, Fort Worth ment in Dallas Dec. 26.

ODESSA — Cooper Robbins, 
former Breckenridge High School 
coach and who this year, coach
ed the Texas A&M freshmen, 
has been signed to a three-year 

j contract as Odessa High School1 
.football coach.

Robbins will assume his duties 
Feb. 1 at which time his res- 
igration at A&M becomes effect

ive . I

igton,
Louisiana State, Oklahoma A&M
and Western Kentucky, in that
order.

The leaders, first-place votes in 
parentfleses:
1. La Salle (28) 630
2. Illinois 4i2t 577
3. Seton Hall (6) 434
4. Holy Cross (9) 326
5. Kansas State (1) 721
6. North Carolina 8tate (1) 314
7. Washington (4) 20C

Louisiana State 184
9 Oklahoma A&M 178
10. Western Kentucky ,(3) 117

Second 10
11. Notre Dame ' 115
12. St. Bonaventure (8) 111
13. Navy (2) 81
14. Tulsa 60
15. (tie) Indiana (1) 47
15. (tie) .Seattle 47

Minnesota 46
17. Colorado 44
18. Oklahoma City (1) 34.
19. (tie) UCLA 30
20. (tie) Idaho (1) 30

T N I PRIZE PACKAGE O f 
THE SEASON!

$5.50 for 
$2.75 for

Now on 
Theatre

84-53 victory over previously un- tween Carlos Moreno of Mexico.Uibano enjoys and employs, 
defeated Louisiana State. (City and Rey- Urbano of t h e  The tag match, Lipscomb

point Tec-h and Breckenridge, Robbins Out of state squads swept three 
ibas never finished worse t h a n  vic.o/i s irom Southwest Confer- 

and third place in district compeli- ence teams Monday Right. 
[Overhuls versus Weidner and 'ion. | Oklahoma controlled the re-

and Walberg is likely to develop intot Robbins gave Breckenridge the bounds in Norman, Okla., tf
their last 20 and two of Dille held Bob Pettit, LSU’s 30-'rugged contest, with either man a real scene. I fi"3t of its two straight Triple-' avenge an earlier deteat and

the loses were at the hands of point-a-game center to only 14 capable of wrestling “ clean and] Not much self rsstraint is due A ffcotball championships in 1951. 'downed Texas 72-51. The Vander-
v'esters'about as^"much competition the state champions? points ‘’ oille himself scored 17'scientific“  or getting rough and to be practiced her«. With t h e
„. ...... of .seven victims! — — -  points. I ready. Moreno speciali7.es in use exception of Walberg who can
to date so tonight's game may CORRECTION — S i n c e  the Two other western teams were of muscles; Urbano has his #own get just as rough and heigh as 

to be rather Interesting. Harvester haskelballers were play- mole successful in intersections! muscles, but he uses, the judo ¡the next one. the principals in
I i .  rv I V o  ft • A  I rk c l  1/1 ft i r l  n  l » n  ft rrk i I « l i e  ■ . . .  _ n    ?   C  . _

chance to see t h e  "red - hot’ ’ 1-4A champibn did go on and
Harvester, basketeers in action in win the state crown also.
1952, 1 Have you realized that the Har»j Tul sa-----fit retched t in -  winning, Philippine Island».,__

-n,,. Green and Gold takes on y< sters have lost mily three games rlrP!,k to six straight es_ 6-7 Glen | This should be a 
Phillips at the Harvester Field- 
house. Phillips has given the Har-‘ * II

('(>!( It ECTION — S i n c e  the

ing here last Friday night w e 'gl,mes however as B r i g h a m¡•i ove

team0 Billv’ McDonald^bucketed'Ji n,is“ d ,h' Boys c,ub bo* 'n2| Young turned hack the touring

O „ilu , Th. Phiiiim. team 1,0,1 as resu11 our 1ccount of the outran Bradley 91-83 while run-other night The Phdlips team toxinp fa,led to give the right ni..g up the highest score any
will ITO r ! " c '*  thev did m foot " inncl in on* of thp matches, ¡team ever made against Bradleyseason just as they did in foot- , ( was pwlllp Manxum w ho'oon fcrngg of UCLA and Brad- 
ball. Several ot then ragcis .lie j{l|oc|{efj OU( j oe Krvin instead 1 ley’s Bob Carney both scored 30 
also footballers and when t h e  f ic . we report
^ w ^ s inr^he ^rst gam e“ b e ^ n 'e"  «" Sunday's story of ' t h e ' ^ r  efforts were topped how- 
hawks in e - U  , matches. Sorry Phillip but we'll ever bv Joe Holup, 6-6 George
the two teams 167-49) the___  try not to let it happen again Washington freshman who dumpers . hadn't. rounded into form.

But tonight the gridmen who ALVIN WARD, a 1951 Har

lash when pressed Into serious'Uais, event are sometimes corn- 
business, and he excells at thatjplelelv forgetful of authorized 
type of body punishment. There wrestling rules.________________ _

Favored Wink, Deer Park Are 
Surprise Schoolboy Finalists

Baugh Added 
To H-SU Staff

. - hrill]fi he ........... .......■ -- -----  ----- over Duke. The winners scored)
^ 'n e d  cageis . vester gridder comes In for some f,3 points in the second half.

hitting their stride. good words from his college coach' Midwestern attention was shared floor and came out fighting Di'-jthe ball.
IÀI Milch at Sul Ross. Milch says hv the motor citv'basketbnlT cJas“. nioet for the C,B?f ch^mp^en-1 Records of the two teams: 

HARVESTER FOOTBALL FANS of Alvin: isfc ^n “ roll and' the Big 10 «  TeKR* *‘ hoolb"-v ,0otba‘ h  Wink 20, Mon.-han* 21; I
as well ¡is the rest of District! “ Alvin plaved -practically all of Conference race. Duquesne a n d  5aJ'!.rr!a/ '  n.i
1-AAAA were delighted o v e y h e  offense for us this past sea- vtavne of Michigan reached the' A 'V j1 Deer know what it means' ton 
Lubbock's winning of the state,son and did a very fine job fina)s nf the Detroit tourney — PaTki* Deer k [ton
football crown for the second for a freshman. We are highly!fi,-st of the week's crop 
straight year. J

hilt Commodores managed a 73 
86 win over Baylor in a nip 
and tm-k affair in Nashville. The 
Colorado A & M  Rams whip 
ped Texas A & M  65-52 on 
the College Station court.

Soncro Take Early Lead 
At Norman the Soaners wen: 

into the lead In the second peri
od to stay. They led 29-26 ai 

ABILENE f/P)—Slinging Sammy u,e half, then rallied to clinch1 
Baugh has become a full lime (he decision. Bob Waller wa t
member of the Hardin-Simmons high with 19 points. George
University coaching staff. Scaling led the Texans with IS

Tiie professional football star points. |
who wound up 16 years with the The Longhorns played without' 

. Washington Redskins on Dec. 14, Gib Ford, who broke his hand
Bv t h e  / sso c ia te d  pstess j  Blount. H am s, a 118-poundei, Is sjn.|lc(j yesterday as associate in basketball practice in St.

Two teams that got p ; j like a streak of lightning wtti coach at H-SU. No salary terms Louis Sunday. A doctor said the
were announced. hand would be ir. a cast for f.t

Dr. Rubert N. Richardson, H- least a month. Ford had scorjo
SU president, said Murray Evans 43 points for the Steers in the

iirst four games of the season.

The Harvesters now have the formance here at Sul Ross and,\ygynr trimmed

I Keriiut. 12; 7, Pecos 35. 7. Crane . . . . . .D ee i'c . r.i on. an uv,,-: ctnfii would continue to serve as headi8 - 1,4 Mn,fa 20- 47- FoU stock' roach. i Vanderbilt was paced by the
Baugh operates a ranch at Ro. clutch performance of forward Dan 

" "  la„  about 80 miles from the H- Finch, in, downing Baylor. Finch
season had little more than start-1 ke)1 7 . 2s, Denver -City 0; U, s t* campus here pnuie n 1 poin s nc u ng

7; 23. Alpine 13; 51. Bi«
io tic on the ropes each war! Lake 20; 80, McCamey 28; 88,'

pleased with his attitude and per-,bukos downed'DetroU 71-58* ind col'btcJ out of race when the¡rraan 0; 4«. Junction 6; 25. Has- l« »  «bom 80 miles from
cd. But each slowed an ability! Van 7. Won 12. 

to 182.
lost 2.

three playoff games
We stand to be corrected but 

the Harvesters are 1he only team

_ _ . . , . _  . the last seven points which were504 D r Richardson said B a n  g o  the a ln of vjrt
would report Jam 1 to assist in The ,ea(, chan?cd haads 17 times 

: o .the football coaching duties and

................ -  .. .. ..............................— St.
distinction of coming closer tV*lre expecting great things from California 72 53., The two un- h k that indicates a
defeating Lubbock than any of birn in his remaining three years beaten teams will meet tonight.. | . . fh .. p.ame indeed when Poblts '* 482,
fie ir  1252 victims including the'*« *n athlete. Alvin scored five Indiana staved ahead in t h e ' s ' and «t wmk I f, Deer Park 6 -  Lapoi^^e 7; u with Vandy leading by only three-— ------- — ---- —- - , “ ‘Tr-,h‘*r nt wink ¡Cedar Bayou 13; 40, Pearland 13; also probably would help in the ponts 52-49 at the half

Iowa 9 1-72 M ichigan.1 lne 7  ,hT « ^ - n n ’ ' 39 Cr0i,by 13; 41' Sweeney l.V, b'tft  e0lIegiate rodeo program at Guard To’mmy strasburger was
coaches whom we played against i„ 1.« first three confer- the °Penln^ « ame of ,he "e^ ° n 4«. Santa Fe 0; 47, Needville 19: H SU. .1 s 1 beaten in its flint thiee confer- 1{w|ng t0 Monahans 21-20. They 3? B p , . n a r d  7 ;  3 9  Misso,u ; “ Baugh is our type of man.’

bounced back the next week tc| oitv 14- 33 Dickinson 7; 13 F>r- Richardson said. “ He is a cat
tops for Baylor with 15 points 

Texas Ags Lead At Half

touchdowns on passes for us this gig  10 race as 
season and was considered by ¡d ip p e d

in its first three confer
v .10 led Lubbock during the sea-'as probably the outstanding fresh-'encc games turned about a n d
•on. One thing we do know fori man pass receiver in the confer- scored' 35 points in the fourth cíout-! 14' 33- 1JlcK'nso"  ^  V lV m T n 'T ^ V T e x a n “ We «“re"“« ! The Colorado Aggies ended a
sure is that the Harvesters ledience.”  (quarter for an 88-73 victory over e^Ke,1i<erS)iLl3'f12, « l  £  . , l l s PrinK Branch 0: 34. Vanderbilt * , *"an’ * ” re. ° f close battle at College Station by
the Westerners longer than any* Milch's main worry at the pres- Purdue. Northwestern d o w n e d  the Wl,dcats - n  ̂ 7 . 27, Hondo 7; 13. Cedar Bayou co *e d**K h&S Pu*bin8t through 21 points in the
of their 13 opponents. You’ll re- ent is keeping Alvin out of the Butler 90172 in a non-conference ,b " d  game. Won 12, lost 2,41j points to In lb® gar,1í  ’ inal period. Trailing 32-29 at
call the Harvesters were still outlscrvice. ¡game. I Thoac games were »««j«*»mC I * « jls  , (tle) won on penetrations. ° _ .toothmll and .s to work with ,he haJf the Rams puHed ahea^
front of the Westerners with six' ------ ’ - . '  — . ' .  ".'¡—:------------ b ~ á ¡ AA ,lcams As 1 le . 1 , a . _  133. I ' 44-42 with only 17 seconds leftminutes left in the game. | ANYONE WANTING TICKETS t»'ckV _basketball team whippedi against elevens in their nwr _______„____ __  | Baugh said the H-SU job would

Anyway since the Harvesters to the Cotton Bowl can get same'£f- j ; ,ohn> Brooklyn 52-40 at class they started to gallop. They c p O R T C  R D I C C C  ¡kivf  ^ n'„ an «PP^tunity to -stay Lproy MikschK knotted the c **nt
—  ---------  - — — never lost another one down the J r  v n  ■ J  u r v i t r j  |in football.

in the third period. Texas Aggie 
Leroy Miksch knotted the count 
ns the buzzer sounded. Then camedidn't Win the district title we by calling Bob Curry 3382. Bob,^^i^ ,??n v?^41a' e Th„  et ,  . , . ^ a in-,, I '-Fnnihall h i«  hi,»n t ~  **# i " «  i>ua*ci auunueu, m en  cam ehas two ducats plus hotel reserva-' TEN \ GARS AGO Th St. v-ay and last \*c„k pushed In-c y ogi Berra of the Yankees hit Fnmhall has been good to me fourth quarter with the Rams

r;r.! v r ^ y„ r '^  r„ s J s - j r M  s r  t . r i S B . 'M ?  z  * r  * s r  e l
SPORTS MIRROR ' «  sni'inp- iiainino- site heranse of <« m.t iM r  r • iH°dRer* *n classic. Iatid shared honors for the Rams with

14 each

V-BELTS & SHEAVES 
Roincoalt and 

Overthoet
RADCLIFF  

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown —  Ph. 1220

• * sP'»ng training site because of Park 11 lost their opener to La| «. Onsterho...tt Tiniv-r.lt« ,s id '
The the war emergency. | Pcrts 21-0, and their second game w k ly ^  "Hardin-Simmons is r W e s t
the' TWENTY YEARS AGO -  Con- to Cedar Bayou 13-0. But .Torn b*Ca,i ?  a ,Texas institution and its athletic

^ ack' mamger of the Phila- then on ,t was a romp. In the 2  r ' , leam!' alon*t wi,h ita w e s t e r n
----------------------------------- semifinals they faced Cedar B ay.|idâ Ud^ / a^  ^ 1* year' ---------- '  ‘  *

ou. Cedar Bayou again got 131 . ne 10 ,2 Wo" d
points but so did Deer Park and!
the latter had more 20-yard ]------
Irations — r~ ‘

TODAY A YEAR AGO —
I-os Angeles Rams defeated 
Cleveland Browns 24-17 to win. 
the National Football L e a g u e  delphia Athletics, celebrating his 
championship. 70th birthday said. “ I don't wor

FIVE YEARS AGO — Ken-'ry, especially about my age.'*
Series

. »vuiii.i «i mi ip, wiiii i in w c o i c i ii
I atmosphere has always appealed

was to me.”  ,
KPDN

m n  rtn v

Club

-o-TcxasTop

t h I r t r i

^ r Adm. fe  » o
Open 6:00 show 6:30
Now •  Wad. —

w a l k  Ea s t
O N

BEACON
GEORGE
MURPHY

A lso  2 Color Cartoons

[Mora
C S  THOM utu

Ouen 1:46

Adm. 9c SOc

Tcniqiir —  9:00 p.m. 
Merchants Gift Night 

on the Screen 
—  Tues. & Wed. —

A  Rollicking, Frolicking 
BATTLE OF 
THE SEXES!

v-av' . ' .J- , > •

MBs
._2

Kay Fanclter 
Paper«. Uncle Coy 
Heatter

r Report 
Newnreel 
Lane

__i New«

/  MOANING
\V»r*htp Hour 
Muelo
Mude

Clock

j Itoad
___i

i John ’
a Day ,
— -l '

___j MannerMa««ey
>tal Cnmmenlary 
/ Smith 
Irlr hueier 

J:I6—New*. Kay Kanrhei 'lanmpenn M.ntwara
11:30—Jack «eoi: show 
11:46—Eddie Arnold Shoe

1:48

' V  1M  Adm. 0c $0o

—  New •  Wed. —
TRAPPED  . . .  In The 

Ice Claws Of The Artie C M

Weyne Morrie
'Arctic Flight'» , . n

-  Ahto e-T 
Sporta “ Raner Otri«'' 

Comedy
"Taming Of The Mmh


